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Project was a cooperEltive e?for:; r Une int r-atisnal

association for Metropolitan Research hnd :Development (In:=MET),

the Council on Regional Development Studies (COREDES), an- the institute

of Flannin- , University of the Philippines. It was supported by a grant

from the Southeast Asia Development Advisory Group (SEADAG), of The Asia

Society in New York. Further support came from INTERMET, where I was

Director of Research during most of the life of the project. I am

grateful to all these institUtions for their support that made the project

possible.

Many of the concepts and methodological approaches used in

this study grew out of a larger INTER= project on "Rural-Urban Migrants

and Metropolitan Development", which involved surveys of slum and seaatter

situations in eight counties all over the world (Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia,

:igeria, Philippines, Peru, Turkey and Venezuela). In fact, the final

research design for the Philippine-study was worked out during a workshop

held in June 1970, in Manila, where participants from the international

and Philippine projects attended.

Actual field work in tac six PhiliPpine cities tras done with

the coordination of tac Regional development Study Centers of COREDES.

i am grateful for the contribution of the staffmembers of these Centers,

especially: Joseph Alabanza and Abela-e'do Pesurreccion in Baguio;

Marcelino Maceda and Dionisio Sy in Cebu; Fred Salan, Julian

Rsdriguez and Alice Canonigo in lavan;

-rcenas, Oscar Barcenas and Jaime Balacait in Iliea;



Dr. Irene Ortigas, Tito Firmalino and Dan .fgutin Pu1i'710 in 720'1o;

and Lita Ve2zionte and Dolo,-es Endrga in Manila. The work in the six

clties, of course, would have been made extremely difficult were

no: for the able coordination of Dr. Benjamin Carifio, Director of

Research, and Dr. Leandro A. Viloria, Director of the U.P. Institute

of Planning.

At INTER1vET, in Toronto, the support and encouragement of Simon

H. Miles, Executive Director, Proved invaluable to the study. Miss - enny

Dutton, who assisted in all aspects of secondary research, and Miss Sh;,-.ron

Cohen, who did most of the computer work, worked long and hard especially

when the deadline pressures were heaviest. Miss rlinda Pabellano, who

was my trustworthy secretary for most of the project, contributed to

its comPletion in more ways than she will ever guess.

In July 1971, I moved with assorted files, tapes, codes and 'coxes
,
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Sciences and Human Resources, for allowing me official time and use
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, of IDRC resources to complete the study. F. Harry Cummings of IR C and
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Sue Richer, of Carleton University provided expert computer assistance.
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Vhile aoknowledgi my indebtednes:; and thanks to the 2rsons

titutions mentioned a'cove, I absolve them of any responsibility for

this work. The merits or faults of this work, however, I gladly

with L'Iy wife Eleanor, and ny owo children, George and Helen, who are

ec.ually to praise or to blame as they -carticipated in this project in

the closest way.

Aprodicio A. Lacuian

Ottawa, 23 March 1972.



SUMMARY REPORT

Project: "Slums and Squatters in Six Philippine Cities"

Author: Aprodicio A. Laquian
International Development
Research Centre
Ottawa, Canada

This is a study of squatters and slum dwellers in the cities of

Baguio, Cebu, Davao, Iligan, Iloilo and Manila in the Philippines. It was

supported by a grant of *28,188 from the Southeast Asia Development Advisory

Group (SEADAG) of the Asia Society. Research was conducted from July 1, 1970

to June 30, 1971. It focused primarily on (a) a survey of the slum and

squatter situation in the six cities, (b) interviews in one slum/squatter

community in each city, (c) an intensive analysis of life in the selected

slum/squatter community, and (d) an analysis of governmental and non-

governmental programs and activities designed to cope with the slum/squatter

problem. As a policy-oriented research project, this study tries to draw

recommendations on how to meet problems arising from squatting and slum

dwelling in the Philippines.

Summary of Findings

Slums and squatters constitute a serious problem in all the

cities in this study. The proportion of squatters and slum dwellers to

the city population ranges from ten to 33 per cent, and is as follows:

Baguio, 14.2 per cent; Cebu, 25 percent; Davao, 22.3 per cent; Iligan, 10 per

cent; Iloilo, 32 per cent; and Manila, 33 per cent.

Squatting and slum dwelling promise to become more serious

problems in the future as people who engage in these activities are

increasing much faster than other segments of the city population due to
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internal migration. The rate of increase of squatters and slum dwellers

ranges from 6 to 12 per cent per year. The rate of job creation, housing

construction and provision of urban services is only a fraction of the

squatter/slum growth rate. With local and national government in the

Philippines devoting only a mnall fraction of their resources to urban

development, urban problems (especially squatting and slum dwelling) will

most likely become worse before they improve.

Slum and squatter communities are found in the inner city

and peripheries of the six urban communities included in this study.

Generally, inner city slum/squatter areas tend to be older, more dilapi-

dated, considerably more crowded and suffer from more serious problems

(health and sanitation, fire, crime and juvenile delinquency, unemployment,

etc.). With the exception of Baguio, the cities in this study are port

cities, and old slum and squatter communities are usually in the vicinity

of the port area. New low income communities are generally located in the

city's outskirts. In the case of Baguio and to a lesser extent Cebu and

Davao, squatting on steep hillsides has occured in recent years. The

location of these communities on steep slopes and their relative distance

from the city pose various problems of urban services quite different from

those required by port area slums and squatter areas.

Governmental and private sector efforts to cope with the

problems involved in squatting and slum dwelling in the six cities have

not been too successful. Generally, they have involved attempts to re-

locate people away from their present communities and move them to less

desirable areas outside the city. In some instances, the government has

been willing to provide assistance to relocate squatters such as trans-

portation, building materials, food rations, providing water and other
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facilities in the new area, etc. In most instances, however, squatters

are treated as law violators and very little assistance is extended to them.

The results of relocation have been wasteful and ineffective. In all the

cities studied, such attempts have not served to solve the problem but to

spread it as the squatters eventually return to other parts of the city

when the impossibility of living too far from their place of work and other

inconveniences involved in having relocated become apparent.

The study found that specific reasons were involved in the

location of slum and squatter communities within the city. The most important

reasons for location were: proximity to employment, availability of undeveloped

land, availability of marginal land, and the availability of private land

owned by "slumlords." The fact that these reasons were not taken into

consideration when relocation programs were launched is a strong explanation

of their failures. It is obvious, therefore, that if government measures

for coping with squatting and slum dwelling are to succeed, the factors

mentioned above should be taken into consideration.

The desire to own land is one of the strongest motivations of

squatters and slum dwellers. Many of their actions (the ability to organize

and fight eviction, their willingness to pay for the land, their readiness

to resort even to violent actions when confronted with a threat), may be

traced to their strong desires to own a piece of land. While economic

considerations are strong in this desire to own city land, there is stronger

evidence that it is a need for security which is responsible for the craving

for land. In almost all instances, the struggle for the land has been a

main preoccupation of the squatters and slum dwellers since they moved to

the city. As such, they have developed not only the methods and techniques

for coping with the threat of taking the land away from them. They have



also developed psychological and other defense mechanisms that result

in their obsession with land ownership.

T. In policies for coping with squatting and slum dwelling, there

should be some provisions for using this desire for land in a positive

way. Most squatters and slum dwellers are quite willing to work for

acquiring the land and to pay to the fullest extent of their capabilities.

This willingness and ability, however, is tempered by cynicism, resulting

from long years of broken promises on the part of government. In the

communities studied, there are opportunities for land improvements which

would make possible the sale or lease of some of the lands squatted upon

for residential purposes. In terms of total societal costs (rather than

the costs and benefits of the immediate transaction involving the sale

of land to the squatters), there may be some justification for outright

sale at liberal rates of lands squatted upon. The results from such an

approach may also be optimized by community planning for the areas affected,

which would result in their integration into city life rather than the

isolation of such low income communities into ghettoes. Thus, a sites and

service approach should not be interpreted as providing facilities for

slums and squatters only on land in the city's periphery. Even central

city land, such as some of the areas involved in this study, are suitable

for sites and service schemes.

8. Most squatters and slum dwellers in the six cities studied

were rural-urban migrants. Furthermore, such migrants have little or no

intention of returning to their rural places of origin. Thus, policies

to reverse migration are of relatively little use in the attempts to cope

with the slum and squatter problem. In some of the smaller cities, there

were indications that some of the migrants would be willing to stay, if

they would be successful in these cities. Policies of improving services
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and amenities in smaller intermediate cities may be taken as a conscious

measure of influencing city-ward migration, therefore. Perhaps, the planned

development of such smaller cities along regional lines would add to their

attractiveness vis a vis the capital cities.

Incomes of squatters and slum dwellers are low. However,

living in the slum or squatter community helps a great deal in enabling

squatters and slum dwellers cope with urban life. Generally, squatters

express the opinion that their present lives in the cities were much better

and preferable to the situations in their rural places of origin. Evidence

from the six cities studied, therefore, points to the usefulness of slum

and squatter areas as "zones of transition" where formerly rural people

are able to smoothly make the transition into urbanites.

The study revealed that there are various resources and

strengths in slum and squatter communities which may be tapped in finding

solutions to the problems they pose. The capacity to organize and under-

take communal action is one of these resources. Considerable economic

resources are also within the command of these poor people, which are

directly reflected in improvements in their homes and surroundings,

contributions to communal affairs such as the fiesta, and donations to

causes they consider worthwhile, such as schools, health centers, community

athletics, etc. In too many instances, governmental programs for improving

the lot of squatters and slum dwellers assume their economic and social

bankruptcy and turn out to be instruments for doling out resources. If

programs for coping with squatting and slum dwelling are to be successful,

they must be based on respect for the integrity and abilities of the

people involved. Otherwise, such efforts will only be.in vain.
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11. The study refelects the futility of relying on local

efforts alone (community, municipal or provincial) to solve the problems

arising from squatting and slum dwelling. The causes of the problem

are deeply rooted to conditions in the countryside, in intermediate cities,

and the largest urban centres. -Very high natural population growth rates

even in the cities, coupled with rural-urban migration, are the main

variables behind the problems of the cities. These variables call for

comprehensive solutions, covering not just substantive but geographical

aspects. Only a national urban strategy involving population policy,

investment allocation policies, central-local government relationships,

and inter-agency coordination can provide lasting solutions to the slum

and squatter problem in the Philippines.



I. INTODUC'27C

The Population of the Philippines is growing at the rate

about 3.5 per cent per ye' and much of that brux,un is haprening

the urban areas. Urban population growth, in turn, is due not only

to the excess of births over deaths but to rapid rural to urban migration

as well. any migrants to cities are poor. They go to cities in search

of fortune but they end up in scuatter or slum communities. These

communities, in fact, have become the most visible characteristic of

cities in the Philippines and in other Southeast Asian. countries.

Life in slum and squatter communities have been studied in

the pa . Such studies, however, have usually been confined to in-

depth case studies of specific communities or to one-wave situation surveys

involving a number of communi-Ees. Very few attempts at comparison have

been done. Studies have usually involved methodological limitations con-

fining them to a specific time or space.

Not suprisingly, individual studies have tended to show unicue

characteristics about each slum or scluatter community. Very few genera-

lizations could be made because of the prior limitations imposed by the

methodology. The unicueness of separate studies, on the other hand,

has not hindered attempts to use comTparative typologies in classifying

slum and scuatter areas. Such categories as "slums of hoPe" or "slums

of despair" have been used; theoretical frameworks have been formulated



60 csmare conditions in v?trious types of slum and ?Jquatter csmmunit:
1

I e,'ause of the .,;111f between the uniqueness of individual cace studies

and the L;enerality of the theoretical rlodels, however, the attennts

to understalid the situation involved In suuattiru and slum dwellin,-,

Ldv- usun.111v net been too successful.

This study looks at the slum and squatter situation in six

Philippine cities. Included in the study were the cities of Baguio,

Cebu, Davao, Iligan, Iloilo and Yanila. In each of these cities,

surveys were conducted in cooperation with local persons and institutions,

coordinated by Regional Development Centers of the Council for Reg4on-
E

Development Studies (COREDES) of the University of the Philippines.

Field work was done between July 1, 1970 and June 30, 1971. Survey data

were punched on IBM cards and transferred on tape at the Cniversity of

the Philippines and analysis was carried out at York University in

Toronto and Carleton University in Ottnwa, Canada.

One of the reasons for making this study was to compare the

slum and scuatter situation in six Philippine cities to find out

the extent to which each situation is unique and the extent to whir'h

is similar or comparable to other situations. In general, the study

ass::Lmed that there are many varieties of slum and scuatter communities

in the Philipbines. However, it may be possible to find certain common

features and characteristics that would make the situation in eacn slum

or scuatter community easier to understand.

The search for commonalities and differences, however, iz non

:cast the resut of intellectual curiosity. This study is secificelly

oriedted to policy action and interested in finding out wat can be done



to rove the situation in slum and squatter areas. Obviously, -,:hat

he done is strongly dependent on how much of the situation we

undorstand. If the situation in various communities is found more or

less co=carable, Policies and programs to improve such situations may

ceso nave wider applicability.

:.:ethodology

The main questions faced in the initial stages of the study

were: which aspect of slum or scuatter community life to look into,

and what cities to include in the study. In response to the first cue:-

tion, the decision taken was to make the study as comprehensive as possile

and not to arbitrarily limit the focus to economics, politics, sociology

or cnthropology of slum life. The broadness of the substantive focus,

on the other hand, forced a limitation on the physical area to be covered.

Time and resource limitations dictated that Ofli sia cities could 7:,e

covered and that in each of these, only one slum or squatter community

could be.intensively studied.

The actual selection of the city was influenced by two factors.

First, the city had to have a large number of people living in slur" o-

souatter areas. The public authorities concerned must also have expressed

concern about the seriousness of the slum or squatter problem and have

attempted to do something about the situation. The second reason was

an administrative one. In tre 0-rant for this study, one of the stipu-

lations was that work should be done in cooberation with the FIegior.al

ET,udy Centers of COREDES. Hence, the cities selected were those -,There

s.uch centers were located.



7-rev'eusly mentioned, cities included in the study acre

Ceu, Davao, Ili in 71ciio and 1,1anila. They were evenly dis,,,r1,-...

among the ,:nree main regional divisions of the Philippines -- two

cities in each region (Baguio and Manila in Luzon, Cebu and Iloilo in

the Visayas, and Davao and iligan in Mindanao). Their topulations ran7d

from 33,000 in Baguio to about 3.5 million for the Metropolitan Manila

-". What was most important, however, was the protortion of scuatters

and sluri dwellers in the cities' population, which was 10 per cent in

iligan; 14.2 per cent in Baguio; 22.3 ner cent in Davao; 25 per cent

in Cebu; 32 per cent in Iloilo and 33 per cent in

In each of the cities selected for the study, it was decided

that only one slum and/or squatter community would be intensively

surveyed. Selection of this community to be studied was done in the

following manner: first, a comprehensive look was taken at all the

slum and scuatter communities in the whole metropolitan area.

Using secondary information, personal observations, and interviews with

knowledgeable government or private individuals, the various character-

istics of all the slum and/or squatter communities were anP.lyzed.

From the data gathered, the various scuatter and/or slum

communities in each city were classified. In the classification, the

followinz variables were used:

ST)atial location. This desc-:-ibed tne location of all slum
or scuatter communities within theltetro'colitan area.
On a sketch me.73 of the city, each co=unity iras pi_otted
in accordance with its relative location. The zones in
the city were roughly delineated as:
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(a) the central busineas di.Jorct; (b) trchsitiohe:
residential zone; (d) seburbah zone; (e) perneral zene.

T_and ownership. The ownership status of tne land where each
comunty was located. This included: (a) nationel
government; (b) local government; (c) big lcndowner;

owned by the tenants themselves; (e) partly owned by
government and private individuals; or (f) other owners.

3. Physical surround4n7s. ?he main aspects observed in this
variable were the extent of physical deterioration of
the houses and other structures in the community. The
researchers looked into the types of materials used, the
manner of construction of dwelling-s, etc. Various ty-ses of
communities were described in te following manner:
(a) Relatively well ordeed community, with houses of heavy
or medium-weight mate-riels and surroundings well maintained
and orderly; (b) Relatively less orderly community, with
houses of light and medium weight materials ad surroundireTs
not too well maintained nor orderly; (c) Somewhat deteriorated
community, with houses of 1-ht or partially salvaged moials
and surroundings showing sme neglect and lack of maintenance;
and (d) Very deteriorated community, with homes mainly of
light, salvaged or cast off materials and surroundings
showing extreme neglect and lack of maintenance.

Size. Areal size of the car-unity in hectares. Communities
were classified into: (a) Small - less than a hectare;
(b) yedium - from one to five hectares; (c) Large - from si::
to ten hectares; and (d) Very large - more than ten hectares.

Population. Size of the population in the community.
Communities wel-e classified into: (a) Small - one thousand
or less; (b) liedium - two to five thousand; (c) Large - six
to ten thousand; and (d) Very large - more than ten thousand.

Density of dwellinr4s. From Physical layout of houses within
the community, the densities were described. Communities were
classified into: (a) Low density - houses built apart from
each other and usually had yards; oren spaces available and
shown; obvious room for more st-ructures available; (b)
density - sOt:e houses clustered together while others were1Duilt =It some room for r:o:e structures available; (c) High
density - most homes were clusteed together, little room for
rhysical expansion excert throuh expansion of boundaries of
community; (d) Very high density - almost all houses were
clustered to2;ether, many mall ro wall, no more room for
exeension ecert for expansion of community boundaries or
b,ailding upward.
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of tae umbr of yearn tbe settjem,_:ht na',1
boeu incThdr.d: (t) Younr? -
five years ago or less; (b) io o 'young - built :ix tc
ten years ago; (c) Cid - built eleven to fifteen years agc;

Somewhat old - bullo sixteen to twenty year: ago; and
Very old - built more than twenty years aso.

8. Value of land occupied. The estimated value of the land occied
1)y the community. Since peso values varied from city to
city. the following: cate7ories were used: (a) Cheap -
mainly marginal land not suitable for commercial, agricultural
or industrial purposes because of location, terrain,
flooding, proximity to nuisances, etc.; (b) so cheap -
coU'dbe developed by considerable investment althougn not
too close to business center and other productive activities,.
recuired sPecial ecuipment for development; (c) Expensive -
could be transforme into valuable asset if scuatters and
slum dwellers were removed and improvements made; (d)
Very expensive - land of high value because of location,
terrain, alternative useful activities. ::eeded little
improvement after removal of squatters or slum dwc-liers.

9 Services and amenities. The availability of services and
amenities such as water, electricity, medical assistance,
sewerage, firefighting, Police, garbage collection, tete-
alones, social welfare, etc. Communities were classified into:

Seriously inadequate - even basic services such as
water, electricity, drainage, medical assistance, fire and
water protection were rarely or not trovid-ed at all;

Somewhat inadeauate - basic services available out
frecuent problems occur or rates of Payment too high;

Somewhat adequate - basic services available more or
less on a regular basis; (d) Very adecuate - all important
services available on a regular basis and at reasonable cost.

la. Ethnicity. The Homogeneity or heterogeneity of the communities.
Categories used were: (a) Vary homegeneous - about 80 per
cent of the people belonged to orce ethnic, provincial,
language or cultural group; (b) Somewhat homogeneous -
from 60 to 70 per cent of the people showed the sane charac-
teristics; (c) Somewhat haterog-eneous - about 40 to 59
per cent of-the people showed the s2me characteristics; and
(a) ,erf reterogerceous - no slnze ez'nnscl,
or cultural group predominated,community of verymid character.



Co=unity framber of common and organized
activities in the communit:,,, frequency of organized. adtivit
and regularity of organized activities. Corunities
classified in-o: (a) Very unorganized - no apparent forrel
associations, community celebrations, or organized activs;
people mainly family or seIf-centered; (b) Somewhat organised-
a few formal organizations existed but people did no: seem to
be too enthusiastic; people attended community celebrations
but not in great numbers or with great enthusiasm; (c) Somewhat
unorganized - a few formal associations existed and :ere
active, some regular community celebrations occurred, some pe'ttle
attended community affairs regularly and were obvious boosters;
and (e) Very organized - a large number of community or7anin-
tions existed, a set of officers and leaders regularly chosen,
People acted as one group, they contributed funds to communty
activities and they attended most community functions regularly.

Crime and juvenile delincuency. From police records and the
reputation of the community, That were crime and juvenile
delineuency rates? Co-,-unities were classified lato:
(a) Very high rates - the u.,7)lice, social workers, newspaners
and the general public knew that the place ha(3 high crime
and juvenile delinauency rate. With actl.al regular out-
breaks recorded; (b) High rates - community hada reputation
for crime and juvenile delinouency 'out some Lmprovements
have occurred; (d) Somewhat low rates - some crime -and juvenile
delincuency but kept in check by community and the police;
(e) Low rases - crime and juvenile delincuency rarely occurred.

Health and senitetion. Incidence of illness in the commu_nity.
Physical conditions and availability of health and sanitation
facilities. Types of diseases actually reported. With these
data, communities were classified into: (a) Very poor health
and sanitation conditions - high incidence of respiratory
and castro-intestinal diseases reported, community environment
vera unhealthy because of flooding, stagnant water, physical
deterioration of structures, proximity ot nuisance such as
garbage dumP, etc.; (b) Somewhat room health and sanitation
conditions - disease rates higher than normal and environ-
mental situation cuite poor; (c) Somewhat better - disease
rates average in relation to city record, environe/
situation sOmewha, adecuate; (d) Good health and sanitation
conditions - (sease rates average, environmental conditions
relative7y r,00d.

Emrloymen' and unemployment. The main economic activity of
the peeple in the community and the extent to which they
were economically employed or not. Cat-2gories used include
(a) Very high unemployment - most of the Peoae aid ao
regular employment because they were mainly un,;killed cr there

7 II
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employean o-pportuhities; (b) l'atner high u.nemploy-
ment - unemploymen above average, some of the people
skilled and could find »-.).s; (c) lather low unemployment -=y peCple employed, though only some had re;,ular jos; =:¡
had skills and found cood opportunities; (d) High employment
rates - most of cha people ,employed, many had skills and
educatiOn, economic opportunities were good.

15. Covernment activities and p-ogrms. Presence or absence-of
governmental activities or programs in the community. Such
Programs included social welfare, community development,
vocational traininz, sanitation and health programs, low
cost housing, cooperatives, etc. Categories used included:
(a) Practically no government prorams and ac!:.ivities at
all; (b) Some government activities and programs but they
were i-..o,gular and sporadic; (c) Governmental Programs and
activities provided but only some of them were regularly
supnlied; (d) Governmental programs and activities provided
at regular rates with some degree of efficiency.

With the variables mentioned above, it was possible to get a

good picture of the slum and squatter situation in each of the cities

studied, without imnosing some hind of preconceived notion of what

slums and scuatters were and the characteristics of the people living

in them. With the various slum and scuatter areas in the cities ProPerly

-dentified according to the variables mentioned above, it was Possible
-

to select the community for intensive ahalysis in each city.

Each community selected for intensive study was surveyed,

using a cuestionnaire that was the result of a collaborative effort

of participating researchers. This questionnaire was developed in a

meeting held in nanila in June 1970 attended by participants from the

PhilipPine cities as well as foreign researchers involved in a

parallel international s'z;udy sponsored by the International Association

232 Y.etropolitan Research end Deve7o7montiLJ. LCn^mes

positions of those ocho attended tbis m---et-;ng are in APP.->r.'.-7x 1. A copy

of the ciuestionnaire is seen -;n Appendx 9.



In each community, it was decided that abut

hoads of households) WC,U1 bZ' interviewed. :k) sampling was used

se7octn.:_;- r'nterviewees. 1;:ost of the communities sem--,cted had ---s0-Pt

faMilies and a complete count was deemed more effective than a samp7e.

After the surveys, it vas learned that some cómmunities vere lar-r

thon others. Usable interviews totalled 2,943, distributed as follows:

Baguio, 512; Cebu, 570; Davao, 470; ligan, 500; Iloilo, 499; Manila, 352.

Aside from the survey data, it was also decided that more knor:Tledg.e

about each specific community was to be gathered. Using participant obser-

vation, secondary data and the survey results, reports were bropared

on the nature of the community studied. Emphasis was placed in thes,:-

reports on the community -cower structure, the physical condition of

the community, main economic activities of the peoplt-, social activities

and behavior, political participation and batterns of cooperation and

conflict.

Finally, in the city as a whole and in the slum or squatter

community specially studied, a report was prepared on the governmental

and non-governmental programs and activities designed to cope with

problems of scuatting or slum dwelling. The intent of such programs

and activities, the resources committed to them, and their relative

successes or failures were looked into. Sbecifically, the relevance

of such aJ2tivities and programs to the problems arising from scuatting

and slum dwelling were studied, in an effort to understand how differences

ih rercettion between clients an'R admnistrtors contributed to inefficiencies

aci. ineffectiveness.



cj.' the Stu.:lv
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As io obvious from the objectives and the method:JIG:2;y

'n this anuey, the intent is both academic and administrativlitical.

Scuatters and slam dwellers constitute one of the main problems in the

cities of the PhiliPpines, and the problems they L7enerate are bound to

get worse before they get better. Solutions to the scuatter and slum

problem, to date, have been piece-meal, sporadic, and lacking in follo-w

through. They have also been mainly copies of solutions tried abroad

or continuations of old and outdated programs. Obviously, solut;ons

to be based on accurate information about the nature of slums and scuatter

areas Lind the people that inhabit them. To the extent that this study

contributes to more and setter information and helps in providing guide-

lines to public policies and programs, it should be significant.
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II. IE 2Th ST'U=C::

Siumsand souatters constitute a serious problem in all the

eities in this study. As Previously mentioned, the percenta7e of

pconle living in slum or scuatters areas ranged from 10 per cert

in lugar, to 33 Per cent in Yanila. The rato of increase in the

slum and souatter areas is also much higher than the city's Popu-

lation growth. It --anged froM six to twelve per cent per year,

while cities usually zrew at the rate of four to six per cent per

year.

The rapid growth rate of slum and scuatter populations is fast

ou,nacinT, the increase of P-otucuie and service ,ac-_,_luies GI

cities. The rate of job creation, housing construction, increase Of

electricity production, provision of water and sewerae facilities,

etc., is only a fraction of the scuatter/slum population growth rate.

With national and local governments in the Philippines faced with many

other serious problems, the nrospects for coping with -che slum and scuatte-

problem are not too bright.

The survey of the slu.m and scuatter situation in all six cities

which was based on the 15 variables mentioned above revealed that two

of these variables were more important than others in describing

che situation -- spatial location of the community and its

two factors were closely correlated with each other but more important,

they also correlated hihly with the othe7- 73 variables.



In the cities studied, slum cod scuatter co=unities ;r2
found tu le scattercd in nrimion't all ;;,arts of the city andlor metre-

t,-:,litan area. However, cosmunities in the central raros ofoneci

wore usually different from the ones in the suburbs or peripheral areas.

Generally, inner city communities were older, more dilapidated, conside-

rably more crowded and suffered more from serious urban problems

- (fire, crime and juvenile delinquency, health and sanitation, etc.). While

they may have more services saco as water, electricity, transportation

or social welfare and they enjoy the advantages of being close to the

work ;place, such communities also faced all the discomforts and den,:rers

of overcrowdinfT.

With the exception of .13arzuio, all the cities studied in this psro,;'ect

are -oort cities. In Cela, Davao and Iligan, communities very close to

the port area were studied. An inner city slum was studied in 1,!7anila

. but although ir was not close to the port, its location in the marshy

banks of a badly silted stream (estero) lave it features that are very

similar to the port area communities. In Iloilo, another inner city

scuatter community was studied. The community was close to an open market

area (a feature shared by the community studied in Cela and Iligan).

In general, therefore,the characteristics of the communitLes made them

more or less comparable.

,slum and scuatter ccamunities studiea

in l:ujo and to a lesser extent in Cebu and Davao.

w-re out in the central business district but they hadaleet=est,or-

eation means sor easily L;etting 10 and cut of the city center.



C.,u and Davao, sc,aattinz in the periphery haz occurred in recent -.yars --

uzunily on hilly areas on the outskirts bf the city. Unfortunately,

no: a single comnunity of this type was included in the intensive ana-

lysis Part of this study.

To get a more vivid impression of the slum and squatter situation

in each of the cities included in this study, the individual situations

are described here one by one.

Bauio City

The City of Baguio, nestled in the mountains of Northern Luzon, is

the 1!summer capital" of the Philippines. As early as 1903, the Americans,

who liked Baguio's climate (averae temperature: 64.4 F; elevation: 1,

meters above sea level) declared the pinpe a summer capital. A city

master plan was prepared by the Chic3o-ba5ed architect-plannc, Lavi

Eurnham, in 1905. City status was granted in a charter to the settlement

in 1909. These favored treatments have resulted in what Baguio is today,

a government center, and a tourist center during the hot summer months.

TransPortation difficulties have hindered the growth of Baguio

somewhat. The city is accessible only through three narrow winding roads

that are very expensive to improve and maintain. The rail lines reach

only to the foothills of the Cordillera. Air service has improved a lot.

but Baguio's elevation, .low cloud covers- and a short runway sometimes

make service erratic, especially during the dangerous monsoon season.

Still, the presence of government services, tourism, gold mining,

7,rade and commerce, has made 2atuio prosperous and attracted people

1'2= th lowlands and the nountain areas to settle there. iclucatienal

c-:psrtunities for people of Northern luso:: are ersllent LO lo.



The ety a'o se veo the a-m.--e:;atn and
cer-.ter :or

,-,rodcts, especially the ve,7-tabl.r, that are ._;:ch a
lar;ofthe pl-oduction of nearby provinces. The nopulation of Eauio hac

increased from 5,462 in 91(5, to 35,177 in 194O, 50,321 in 1960 and
83,330 in 1970. These are the c:Lty's permanent residentc. Buring thr-
summer months, visitors and touris s flock to Baguio and swell the rama-

latíanto more than a million.

Of late, the attractiveness of Baguio's pine clad hills and
Alpine scenery has been marred by the slow but sure growth of squatter
and slum communities in all parts of the city. The City Planning Staff
of the City

Government pinpoints 36 places in the city's 23 districts
affected by snuatting or slum dwellinr,-. Estimates of the number of
souatters and s7um dwellers vary. In 1967, a national government re-cort
estimated that some 3,161 families 02 19,199 persons in Baguio were
seuatters or slum dwellers. A 1970 survey listed 2;500 families while
the City Mayor of Baguio estimates 5,000. The City Planning Staff
says that 14.28 Per cent of Baguio's

population is made up of squatters
and slum dwellers (about 18,995 people).

National and local
government officials in Baguio worry a 'ot

about the adverse effects of slums and scuatters on the "city beautifu7"
image and tourist potentials of the city. At the national

level, therefore-,
Dr'esidential Proclamation (No. 232, issued July l, 1967) has set

aside so:1.e 18.9 hectares of pub7ic lands close to the center of the
ity 'or subdivision and allocation to people who were scuattinE; on the land.



"S,luatters Co2.1mittee" was set ur) in the '7ayr's Office,

awarding of lots to ind-H4.duals. Locni "Barrio

wore also mobilized to help the government in it: attemnts to do sometni

about scuatting and slum dwelling.

Covermmental attempts to cope with the slum and scuatter

problem seem to be based on the belief that providing tenure and legitimacy

to the land claims of sauatters will encourage them to improve their

houses and their lot in life. As such, Executive Order No. 75,

(July 17, 1967) has set aside some 100 hectares located in five parcels

in the city for "relocation sites". In these places (which are located

from one to two kilometers from the city center), bona fide scuatte-s

are given the option to buy the land they are scuatting on at liberal

terms (down payment of 10 per cent ofpurchase price; prices ransns

from Pesos 3.50 to 12.00 for land where commercial value can be as hish

as Pesos 25.00; ten years to pay full cost). The Develop..ient Bank of

the Philippines has also offered long term housing loans for residents

of one relocation site although it has been found that middle income

people were the only ones who could take advantage of these loans as

many of the poorer families could not afford the repayment schedules.

As in other Philippine cities, conditions in the slum and

squatter communities in Baguio are grim and deplorable. Essetial city

services, such as water, sewerage and electricity are sadly.lacking.

2.aguio's hilly and mountainous terrain, its relatively-cold climate,

anaac'.,,7 of employment opbatunities mae conditions for tae urban .ccor
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The hordes of torists and sihtseers (-lurin the sam.7_hh
_

hut they alto taz.
the (''t,Yr:-;

inadecuae s-erviccs to tac bre-nih
inc.bo

Baguio's status as the :vernment's suamer capital

and the reliance of the local units and business sectors on the

tourist trade has meant the taking of Positive efforts toward solvinE
the city's slum and squatter problem. The Hational Government ey.tends

an annual subsidy to the City Government to help it in providing esentia'
services. The realization that deterioration and decay arising from

scuatting and slum dwelling will make the city less attractive to
visitopromptsthe local government and business sector to do something. Thus,

in spite of its many problems, la ano is one of ce fan local units
in the Philiptines that has tried to do something about the slum and

sauatter situation.

Cebo Cita

Cebo City is the second largest urban concentration in the

Philippines. Its history even antedates that of 14anila as the

intrepid navigator, Ferdinand 1,:ac_rellan reached Cebu in 1521 and vas,

in fact, slain there. The city proper has an area of 28,091 hectares
ano a population of 345,925 (1970 Census). However, the urban agglo-

meration of Cebu includes four other local units (the cities of . ,:andaue

. anr3 La-lapo and the mu-icipalities of Talisay- and Cordoba), which -ais

anca to hectares and the Population to 534,175.

..naly-sis of the 1970 census shows marked
metropolitanisation

in Cebo. The city prop-,:r has fTrown ch1y 7.8 per cent -ser year since



while the whole :Iletrortanarca ryron at 4. ncr cr-Jr.t.

a aL,..cor:g Lt....7,y of i:andaue, in fact, ahich lies btwer-n

ciar -croter and che international air70rt on ',..actan island, has

been growing at the fantastic rate of 10 per ceros per year

The economic and social development of the Cebu metropolitan

crea can be tracen to its central location in the Visayas and i!orthern

Mindanao and the excellent port which is protected from typhoons by

actan Island. Cebu is the country's main inter-island port, clearing

14,954 local vessels in 1968-69 alone, in addition to 643 foreign

ships. Collections from the port within the year exceeded Pesos

41.2 million. Since Cebu's agricultural production is suite low,

trade and commerce, manufacturing and packaging and cottage industries

provide the main incomes to Cebu residents. Cebu is also a large

educational center for the Visayas. About 60,000 students are enrollen

in four universities and nine colleges in the city. Prosperity (and

some problems) also arose from the location of an American air base

in Mactan island, which, fortunately or unfortunately, has been phased

out with the gradual American withdrawal from the Vietnam War.

Traditionally, the Province of Cebu has been an out-migration point.

Migrants currently found in Mindanao and in the poor districts of

usually speak Cebuano. The Cebu metropolitan area, however, seems

to be a boint 3f in-mi:zration, mainly 3f L.o,e=nts froirurtI to -,-,rban

areas. 1_, fact is borne out by stud-7-s in olucl and sclaatter areas

in Cebu, where a considerable Dro-cortion, of residents are uoually

fro:: ootoide the city.
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It been estimated that about 18 per cent of the city's

nsulatio" and 11 per cent of the metror:olitan arca are scuatters

and slam dwellers. A survey conducted by the City Government's 17.ehart-

ment of Housing anal Develotment in October 1970 estimated the number

of scuatters and slum dwellers in Coba at 60,220. A survey made

"e ?ecios Homesite and Housing Corporation in 1967 nintoin,edL

scuatter areas in Cebu and set the number of 'squatters even then at

66,120. These squatters occupied sume 10,600 dwellings, 410 of which -,Ter

occupied by more than one family. Average number of persons per fr?-7141y

5.9. About 71 per cent of families owned their houses.

56 per cent of the dwellings were semi-r-ermanent in construction

(mainly of wood and tin) while 40 per cent ere maeohift houses calima

As in other cities, scuatter and slum dwellings in Coba were mainly

one-storey (78 per cent) and made of primarily combUstible materials

(81 per cent). Scuatter communitLs were also located in undesirable areas,

with only 26 per cent of dwellings built on dry and firm ground and the

rest on swampy areas. In these latter communities, pathways and catwalks

take the place of streets, drainage is practically non-exist.ent,

there is n garbage collection as no trucks can come in, the nolice are

rarely seen, and only 13 por cent of faMilies surveyed had pined water

'-to thir homes (the rest relied on aulalic faucets or even bought drinking

water from water vendors).



:.:ost of Cebu's slum and scuetter aeas are located near the

-ort arca and the central business d'estrict, although newer settle-

::nts ore timada start'.ng to crop to in the more hilly land: toward

the Interior. y0i0 means of employment among males are unsk-'11=,d

jobs as laborers or stevedores at the piers. For those ln the

business district, many men earn their Livelihood from the oreo

markets, again as load carriers, transport workers or petty traders

and hawkers. mhe whole fam-71y usually works, with wives engaging

in market trading, taking in washing, etc., and children selling

cigarettes, shining shoes, or otherwise nicking up small change

doing odd jobs.

Scuatters and slum dwellers are mainly Cebuanos. The survey

of 13 communities done by the PHEC found that three-fourth of the

souatters were from Cebu, seven per cent were from Leyte, six 7er

cert were from Bohol and the rest were from other islojrlds

,-.)a-mar, Panay and Luzon). Another study of squatters in the water

front area found that 43 per cent were from Cebu, 29 per cent were

from Leyte and the rest from other provinces. :I.ost surveys revealed,

however, that while there is a preponderance of Cebuanos among

scuatters and slum dwellers, the proportion of people born and

reared in Cebu City and its environs is relatively srL11.

mi7rants are from other parts of (2r.J- Povnce,

sum ano squatter ,,Droble;n in Cebu has cauzht the attention

of city 1:nd local officials cut there is st-rn relatively little th,,t

ha.:: deae. to ansql:,ateiy ccs. wis .Cover=ent cIon nos



mainly ',7rom,-nted by crises. 7I:ost dramatic of these have been the

costly fires that have repeateclly razed down squatter and slim com-

munities. The history of governmental action t-or slum dwell(rs

scuatters in ebu, in fact, ranas like a loz from the Fire Debartment.

Tn 1956, a big fire destroyed makeshift nones along F. canos,

D. Jakosalem and R. Landon Streets. The fire victims were rehoused

in barracks-type buildings in Barrio Luz, some three and a half

kilometers north of the city prober. Tr 1962, another fire destroyed

some 500 houses and rendered about 600 families homeless in the

slum section called Murio-Yurio. The 7overnment offered to resettle

the scuatters in Buhisan, a hilly village some five kilometers south-

east of the city or in other outlying.. villages (Pardo, 8 kilometers

al.Ty and Liban, 19 kilometers away). :Jot surprisingly, the scuatters

refused, and the government provided some 200 houses within Ponce

Compound, only one and a half kilometers north of the miar zone.

Those who could not be accommodated here were moved to Pasil, two kilo-

meters west of the pier.

With the opening up of these areas, scuatter settlements mush-

roomed in Pasil and the nearby places of Suba and Sawanz-Calero. In

1965, another big fire hit these areas. This time, even the 72'iational

Government came to the aid of the fire victims, with President

Dioddado Y,acabagal himself allocating Posos 200,000for reliefSome

bblic lands were also subposedly set aside for the squatters ..y.at nothing

cnme out of this action.



Tan government's annwer to the slum and scluatter situation in

City seems to be mainly relief '202 disaster victims and, in

less troubled times, relocation to places far from the city c,-ntor.

2oth atrroaches, of course, have been sadly inadecuate. Laws 2nd

regulations providing for demolition. of Scuatter and slum housin7

become ineffective in the face of unified and political oprosition

from scuatters and slum dwelle-rs. Si--e scuatters and sdm

are highly organized and pit one grouts, of politicians a-ainst another,

they usually get their way.

Paveo CitY

Davao City in Southwestern :l'indanao still has many character-
-

istics of the frontier boom town even with its ro-oulation of almost

400,000. Though located in 14indano,its roPulation is larg,,lv

Christians, mainly from the Visayan islands. In the legislative

charter that gave Paveo official city status ir 1936, its juris-

diction ras extended to an un-crecedented 244,000 hectares by tac simple

expedient of lumping together the relatively urbanized town of Davao

and the more town of Guianga. To date, the joke still runs

that Paveo is the only city in the world that still has unexplored

virgin forests.

Of the city's total land area, on1y 1.4 ter cent (about

3,3.4 hectares) may be considered urban. Abo7,t 41.8 rer cent is

rural and 56.8 Per cent is still classified as forest land. Paveo 's

parulation is clustered in the nahfrow flood rlaihs alang the coast of

Dhvao Gulf and the mouth of the 3avao-1. About 77.9 per cent o"
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the ',Deonle live in the coastal ara: of the city nroer (30. ner

or 119,6C nersons); 2:anawan district (2.0 rcnt or 97,1_

and 3ri1 district (22.1 per cent 02 65,845 ncrsons). The interior dis-

tricts of Calinan and Tugbok account for only 22.1 per cent of th-

Population (55,055 persons live in Cal-;nan and 31,416 live in Tu7bok).

Davao City's population is mainly made up of migrants fvor

the Visayan Islands and elsewhere. A government survey revealed tht

67.1 per cent of the people had Cebuano as their mother tongue. Other

languages spoken at home were: Davaceo, 7.6 per cent; llongo, 4.2

. per cent;-Waray-Waray, 2.3 per cent; 1,1andaya, 2.3 per cent; Tagalog,

2.2 per cent; l',:aguindanao, 2.0 per cent; Bagobo, 2.0 per cent; :,a_no-co,

1.3 per cent; Eilaan, 1.8 per cent; Tagakaole, 1.0 per cent; and

others, 3.5 per cent. All in all, only 18.5 per cent of the people

in Davao spoke a lanEuage originally spoken by people who were "native"

to the place. Other lan,Tuages.were introduced from the outside.

As in other Philippine cities, many of the poor migrants

who moved to Davao City are now living in slum or scuatter areas.

In 1970, it was estimated that 22.3 per cent of the city s population

'ived in such areas. Within the city proper, two general types of

poor settlements are 7"ound: those that are located on the coast and banks

of the Davao river, and those that are relatively inland towards the

fsothil7s. Belening co the formel-:.:ente are T-77.-0,

ligdao and Lanan,s while the settlements located in the :anila

hotel and Faiiroad sites, 3,,hengn thsse

in the Wireless transmitter size 'eelong to the 1:-tt-t



In a study of slum and sc ter cor:11; in Davao, the

H.ackenbergs gave the following as reasons beh-;nd the phr-nomenon o-

suatting: (a) the influx of poor migrants from the countryside and

rlaces outside Davao; (b) the availability of land which could be

squatted upon, such as those formally owned by Japanese businessmen

before the Second World War, public lands, easily flooded lands that

no one was using, etc.; (c) the machinery of urban politics, wh4r.h

gave scuatters the protection they needed; (d) the motive power

of social justice, especially among Filipino jurists who believe

that scuatters should have more in law as they have less in life. -)

Scuatter communities in Davao have been established mainly

after the Second World War. The community of Bolton Riverside, for

example, started in 1956, while Lapu-Lapu :1:xtension, which is located

in the low income community of Agdao, was settled in the early 19501s.

Sauatting was rampant in marginal areas that were easily flooded and

where ownership claims were unsettled. Houses in Bolton, for ey=pl-,

are usually built on stilts, and people move about on plank bridges

or catwalks as the land never gets dry, even during the long dry season.

Urban services in Davao City are cuite inadecuate and conditions

in the slum and scuatter areas which are often the last places to be

serviced are sometimes c,-itic21. 1,Tost resdents of Davao detend co rain

w-ater for drinking -- people gather rain from tha roofs and store it

in large sin containers. There is a piped water system with

as its source 'sub its rated capacity is ensuna to serve only



out of a sample of 4,000 persons studied nine per cent were unemployed

end P-- cent were underemployed. In July 1970, the 3ureau of Labor

office in Davao estimated that about 113,323 persons in the city were

in the labor force. Of these, 53.3 per cc.nt (61,050) were embloyed

,agriculture; 3o.4 per cent were engaged in non-agricultural work,

(43,667) and 8.0 per cent were unemployed (9,106). Of the employed

persons, however, about 26.1 per cent were underemployed, that is,

they did not work regularly for eight hours a day, five days a

week.

As Philippine cities go, Paveo has a good record as far as
4

crime and juvenile delincuency are concerned. For 1968-69, thP

police department in Paveo listed 5,187 cases of crime. Most of

these (.47.2 per cent) were crimes against property while the secsnd

largest type of crime (23.5 per cent) involved crimes against persons.

_es in Davao City, however, tend to be concentrated in specifc

C5"3,,a-11V the ares ,Z7ere alrc cad. scP.-7,ters cba,un.

bolice depatment has divided the city into six areas.

beeple. Water is also provided cv 2ssprinr

..72 artesian wells, osen wells and strems. In the more rural place:

cut side the city proper, mountain streams still servP r,s the mF--r:

sources of water. As people inhabit these places at higher densities,

however, these primitive sources are proving insufficient.

Since Paveo does not have too many industries, employment

and underemployment are usually serious problems. A survey cf the

:cauihangYangaawa, a private city-improvement group found that



(36.0 per cent of all caces) ,,Tere obterv(:d in Area V, -Zni-- co7,2ro

thc ::,cuatter ere as 7'-olton ad. ladre llga. 2hc oecond

time rates werc observed in Anea II (24.1 per cent) which inc11:.ded

che soutzer a,-eas of Piapi, Banana and Sta. Ana. The third highest ratos

were also found in the scuatter areas adjacent to Laurel Avenue Area I:Tí,

where 14.2 ter cent of all crines in the city were committed.

To cope with the problems posed by scuatters and slum

dwellers, government officials and crivate citizens in Davao have

two main aptroaches: eviction and relocation of scuatters, or the

subdivision and sale of lands scuatted ucon. Other less common =roaches

attempt to imtrove the employment chances of squatters, orovide ore-schsti

education for children in slums and scuatter areas, extend medical and

sanitation assistance, etc.

As in other cities, natural calamities tend to focus attention

on the squatters who usually suffer the most from these events. Tn

1970, a strong typhoon cut a swathe through Davao City and many homes

were destroyed by strong winds, rain, and floods. Hardest hit were

the scuatters in Talomo, where cractically all the houses were YLown

down. The government initiated emergency measures and tried to set

ut a more rational way of redeveloping the community. About 250

lots were offered to the typhoon victims. Houses costinz pesos

ea,_n Jeie

-:;rotosed. However, at the time of vriting, nothing concrete had come

out of the scheme and squattinz 71n the area has res=ed.



reThcation siteo :t :n F:avdo City -- arrio

The former had 55 ctares while the latter only

:Residential loto wefe ourehased by the [f,overnmen-t at the

pl.ice of one peso per square meter aria they were being sola at

the some price. However, both relocaton sites have not been fully

devlopad. ,T.any original ,-eceive-r-s of the right to own the lots have

sold these rights. In general, it is estimated that only 20 per cent

of the original receivers actually moved to the relocotion site,.

Government financing institutions sach as the Government

Service insurance System, ario. the Development Bank of the Ph-n-Hop',nes

nave set un residential subdivisions in Davao City. However, the houses

offered and the at of -cayment are really meant for middle to unPer

income families. Hoases in the CSIS project cost :ro:: Peso': 14,543

to Pesos 17,000 and land cost is Pesos 22.50 per square meter.

these rates, a persons has to pay Pesos 210.00 per month over a Period

of 15 years to pay for the house. This is obviously beyond the capacity

to may of most sauatters and slum dwellers.

The DBP Project is located in Yatina, three kilometers away

from the city proper. Ratas are lower here -- about Pesos 5,000,

irrigable in ten years. However, the location is properly within

su'olcia and is not well serviced with transportation. For scuatters

and slam dwellers who ,,or'n downtown a:ll tiro cannot afford high trans-

port costs, the DIP houses provine no solution either.

All in all, threfo--e, the s7am and scuatter problems in

-lav'so City have 'been 'gettinT, more serious throuh the years.



in Davao, notably thos who belong to the 1.)76.C.)

Foundation, hve tried cope with these -Trobiems.

runs an excellent job trainil-g and blacement service for :3r,-u?a':-

tors. I: also offers a house in a relocation site in Las Arenas, about

fo-arteen kilometers away. The new community entails transr.ort costs

but the selling price is cheap (from Pesos 40 to pesos 100 Pc--^ month).

Tt is also located in a satellite town, where educational, market,

health and other facilities are availpble.

Even with the problems of Davao, however, there is some hope

that something positive can come out of government ano citizen efforts.

For one, more rational planning in Davao is not a. problem in the future

as the city has ample room to expand in and the government Owns a

7ot of land which can be develo,-:,ed at relatively low co::.t The people

of Davao, especially those in the business and civic sector:, are

s'ncerely concerned about the slum and seuatter problem and are tryin

hard to find solutions. With this partnership between the government

and the people, things may look brihter in the future.

ligan City

Iigan City is the futu-,-e indust-,.-ial center of the PhiliP7oines.

roer, ceri-jng out of tac aria Cristina Hydro-electric Power

complex is the main reason for the clus:erin of industries aro,'nd

de7e1o7ed, Paria Ci. st-('.a is e-ected to zenerate 750,000

-z'.i-cont, about a dar-en large firms
involving millions of peso:

in 'nvestments have located In Iligan City. Largest of the is the



ETheel
tver:.;:lent

In addition, there are two cemt factories (Ilicn

Port7::,n'), two ru'ober -clr,nts (Goodye:Jr and .1::abuhay ii.-aber) and other

industri_es-1-pillsbury Flour, Ilizan Cxyzen ami Acetylene, Lluch

Son Lime Plant, Marcelo Fertilizer, Pastan Pulp and Paper., and Maria

Cristina Chemical).

With all these industries coming in, iligan City has had a

population boom. From 58,433 persons in 1960, the city's population has

gone up to about 83,000 in 1970. It has been estimated that the bopu-

lation of the city has been growing at about 7 per cent per year.

With the development of more industries, it is highly possible that

this rate would accelerate in the fature.

As is to be expected, Iligan City's growth has been mainly

due to internal migration. Not tht this phenomenon is new in iligan

City. Historically, iligan has been the oldest Christian settlement

in traditionally Muslim Lanao Province. In the early 1600's, Sbanish

missionaries subdued the Maranao village of Eayug and tl-Pnsforrled it

into the settlement of Iligan. This pueblo became the stag4ng area

for Spanish attempts to concuer the Maranao. With Christian pressures,

the Maranao retreated to settlementsaround Lake Lanao. The Christian-

Muslin split is seen even to this day, in the fact that Iligan is the

capital of largely Christian Lanao del Norte while Yarawi City is the

of mainy Lanao del Sur.

hipan City, like Davao, has c, 7arge territory. The city

charter of 'liana defines 'ts boundares ,=s e"jht



eed the ee f..6n (city 7,7.7,p''

Ilectarea, of which 639.3 hectr - (barely .8 per cent)

eensidered develo. The city proper has an L-rea of 3,262 hectaree,

of which 2,640 hectares (80.5 per cent) are undeveloPed.
ene deve'ere,-.

portions of the city hug the coast along Iligan 2ay, and people

are concentrated along the mouths of the iligan Feiver.

So far, the employment opportunities generated by industries

llave attracted mainly technically qualified and relatively highly educated
persons. Increasingly, however, poorer persons are being attracted

to the city as well. Lacking skills and not able to find employment
in the industries, these people are forced to live in slum and scuatter

areas, where they often join less fortunate "native" residents of

Iligan, who have clung to their subsistence way of life based primarily

on small scale farming and off-shore fishinFs.

Iligan city has the smallest percentage of scuatters and slum

dwellers amon7 the six cities in this study. Of the people who live

in low income settlements (about ten per cent of the Population),

about o0 ter cent are squatters and 4o Per cent live in slum areas

(main'y single family makeshift dwellings on the outskirts of the city).

Conditions in the slum and squatter areas in iligan are aldn to those

experienced by most low income rural folks. In scuatter areas near

tLe waterfront ,,Th'ch is crose to the center of the city, however,

many urban ills such as social and personal
disorganization are already

ol-:servable.



S:lu3tter settleents ::.cj:e 1;:i: :,-E)0-..'; 1; hectres, ro-_;ly
rD.:22 ceht of c,IHe total load arar.. 0: the City of Ilian Llacion.
T:Iso s.ettlemehts are easily idhtifiablo into six

coa:lrestsettlement is Saray, with a totulation of 3,06o, located
on the sandy shores of Tlic-an

:.alr, adjacent to the causeway of the
harbor's main Pier. --04-n oy L.he city residents

as "Sa,1va,,:7e Zone",

-

most of Saray is actually made u7r) of two sitios (settlements) within

t

the barrio of Saray -- named Salabao and Hanawai. This scuatter 1

area started out as a fishing village after World TTPI'' II. In 19E:2,
a fire razed down most of Iligan City and residents trzasferred to

i

1

;Saray, augmenting the community's Do7culation immensely. S'nce the land
is

t

owned by the
government, there hure been many petitions to subdivide

Y

2

and give the property to its occpant,. fhe "Saray H,ome' Defenders .2sso- 1

ciation" an orF(anization of residents, has been very active in
ne,7otiatin;" t

1

fc-i' transfer of land to the scuatters.
f

;

Other sizable
scuatter areas in IIL:Tan City include Suarez, t

with about 800 T)ersons; Tominobo, with about 600; and other smaller

L

i
i

settlements (r.:aria
Cristina, Tambacan, and Eayug). All these communities !

i

arL located on the foreshore of iligan Bay. So me of them are curte
.

i

far from the city - -2ayug, for eample, is about 10 kilometers away.
i

,

Y

A survey carried out by Jaime Balacuit for this present study
reveals the social

PT-I.-, -nersonai characte-stics of most 7DeoPle who
live in the slum and scuatter areas of Ti' an.

;

iThe survey revealed
--hat only 23.6 7per ce nt of the

squatter3 were native to iligan, the

i

P

ctners were mirants. Cf t::.emiL;rahts,
.o-_ple from ,7e-::17.

:?redaminated
i

t



1-.T) 25.6 cent of the tota and.scpatter po_pulation.

Y.fgrants from Leyte were he:,:t, atout 11.9 per cent;

g.er cent; Camiguin, 5. ter cet; :.isamis Occidental, 4.7 ber

cent, etc. Significantly, ttgrants from Le-zoo made un less than

3 per cent of the city's slum and scuatter population.

Kigrants who live as scuatters cnd slum dwellers in iligan

have arrived in the city cuite recently (Balacuit estimates the

median age of squatter settlements at ten years). Of the migrants

survev-d, 71.4 per cent. had moved to Tlig.an within the last five

years. :.:igrants tend to be young, the move being often made between
1

the ages of 20 to 25. Families tend to be young, also, with high

dependency ratios (more than 56 per cent ()" the sium-scutter

PoPulation is less than 15 years of age). Life is hard with so

many mouths to feed and incomes so low. (average family income in the

survey was Pesos 160.00 ncr mont7:). About 46.7 cent of the

heads of families admitted to having no regular means of livelihood

or as being "self emoloyed" (mainly fishing and odd jobs). Prosects

for jobs, even in the midst of industrial develotment in the urban

arca, are slim mainly because of lack of education and skills (more

then 20 pc-r cent of houshold heads were illiterate, only a third

finished Elementary grades, and 13 per cent reached high school).

With the national ant', local L-;.otttetrnments in lligan engrossed

in industrial development, very low priority is given-to solving

--4the squatter and slum -:)roblem. There Is oi a low -hceme hous -



L: Ilidn Cit:y awaiting tlle rla cc of Pesos 2CO,C0C frorr,

the eentrnl govornment but there fc little realistic exnectation

that this wi'l be carried out. ,rost of the clamor for improvement

iin the slum and scuatter areas is coming frcm the scuatters themselves,

,

who nave organized into "home defenders associations". For some timo,

the government will most li'hely relieve pressures from these cuarters
i

by subdividing public land scuatted upon and distributing lots to the

people. In November 1968, in fact, President Ferdinand Narcos

promised che people of Saray that they would have the land they

were occupying, on the occasion of a visit to iligan City. In Y.av

1969, a pi-esidential directive to the EuPeau of Lands ordered the
4

survey and subdivision of the land and its distribution to bona fife te=nts-.

As in other cities, solutions to Iligan's slum and souatter

problem are made more difficult by piecemeal and uncoordinated approaches

that are primarily responses to political pressures. It has been Pointed

out several times that coping with the problems of Iligan calls-for

a rational plan for the hole community, perhaps, within the context 1

of the Iligan-Cagayan de Oro-arawi City regid.. However, up to the

time of writing, there is no master plan for iligan and the city does

not oven have a subdivision code, a building code or Planning rules ;

and regulations. For a city so dependent on planned growth, it is

irohic that Iligan is grcwiag without any visible planning.

?erhaps, as the growth potentials of ligan City are reco7nized

and industrial, co--ercial and other needs be-ome critical, tbe



-

Ic:Jauthorit»es in the .,,re!d do sometnin;-:, about 7:lannsd

the moment, howevcr, the slow 7re-,:th slums and scuatters in tnc

(relative to the total poPulation) is posttoning the cr'sis.

If no rational apnroaches are introduced soon, however, the city my
start to deteriorate and attract more poor Peenie. Then, thE, vic4ous

cycle of poverty attracting more poverty may come abono and the develo-

mental momentum in iligan may be hampered.

Tloilo City

The City of Iloilo on the southeastern coastof Panay island

is ene of the oldest urban settlements in the PhiliPpines. E,-orr

the Second T;Torld Mar, it was the principal Dort for the sugar industry

but since then, the city has stagnated and has lost out to the more

prosperous City of Bacolod in '2:e-,:ros Province. Iloilo I'rovince, and

its capital, Iloilo City has been a toint of out-migration, mainly

of people who have moved to Manila and Rizal in Luzca island or to

urban and rural centers in Mindanao. :1-igration to Iloilo City has come

mainly from other areas of the prov*nce and othr provinces

Panay Island.

The metropolitan area ofiloilo City is made up of the city

proper and five municipalities. These six local units cover an area

of 11,070 hectares and have a potulatior of.209,4i0 (1310 Census).

APout 57 cer cent of the city's land area is devoted to residential,

commercial and agricultural
purposes While the-remaining part is used

otter uses (roads, paras, buil, inr., sites, etc.).

r)roper, 1:hich has the s=lleot land sre.c ci:: lOC!al

in the :ezro'Dolitan arca sh_y .testsres),dcc the

po:lation (61,-J,56 persons). Are 7.sTfaia7sIon for. :.,he local
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4 hoctare,, 4C,60; La 1C0
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hetar, 70,004 7:-.. erz=:.

like other Philirrine cites, Iloilo L;rew on the coast at
the mouth of a river (three in this case: the Iloilo, jaro and
Satiano rivers). As such, most of the city a:rea is reclaimed swam-pos-Id is easily

flooded. The presence of many swampy and margi,a1
aree.scombined with the population

densities, has resulted in squatting andslum dwelling.

A survey conducted by the Iloilo Center for Regional Develo=entStudies for this ,oroject looked into the slum and scuatter situationin 142 of the city's 162 barrios. This study estimated that about32 per cent of Iloilo's
population lived in slum or seuatter areas.

Squatting aad slum dwelling was most serious in the city
rJroser,where 55 ter cent of

households lived in slum or scuatter
conditions.Tt was also critical in other areas, where the rercentage of scuattersand slum dwellers to total households was as follows:

jaro, 20 re-cent; La Paz, 27 per cent; Molo, 43 ter cent; and Mandurriao, 16 percent.

rost slum and souatter areas in Iloilo line the shoreline and
tac riverbanks.

Some shanties,in fact, are constructed on stilts
right in the rivers and streams (a total of 176 cases in Iloilo Citycourts involve "illegal construction" of homes in rivers and

cr,rea-:hs),.han; s;juatzer dwellings, however, are on Inarshy or eazily flooded are,where -toeole gat around co rlank bridges.
7.-1e7-e are :Ilse oom7unit'eson government land, located na,er the r ere :arket 71 :ices, du7:1:7s,

ame central business di2trict.



Co-nJt-mcticn of
' due to the

s':-,o]:.tage in zJn old city like Iloilo. In 1570, it was etimate

wh;Tetkere were 7='-Ob housekords in the city, available dw.--17'n,-,

only totaled 23,577, leaving a hous3n,74 deficit of 5,)1

deficit has been aggravated by a number of disastrous fires that hav-,:

1

hit Iloilo City, especially the con-'1agrations of 1561 and 1968, which

rendered thousands of people homeless. The types of building materials

used (mainly bamboo, tira thatch cr galvanized iron sheets for roofing)

also results in fast decay and dilapidation, aside from being obvious
1

fire hazards.

The sad housing situation in Iloilo closely Parallels the

inadequacy of other urban services. For example, Iloilo's waterworks

system was constructed in 1527 and has ba-^ely been improved since.

The system can supply about 4.5 1/Iillion Gallons Daily while a censer-

vative estimate of the city population's need is set at 12 The

City Engineer believes that to upgrade the system to adecuate caPacity

recuires more than Pesos 28 million. S-"nce the,-,-e is little hope tht
this amount can be raised, people make do with what little water is

available, sometimes with disastrous results (if there was enough

water Pressure, for example, the cost of fires in Iloilo City could be

significantly decreased).

An in,-i2x so -7,ho soci-?,1 oitumtct fn hici1 is crime .3tatati_2.=.

In 199, nolice recoras show-a tnat 1,627 cr"-:es ve-o -onm"ttea 'n

cfty. nes, 2,390 or 51.7 per cent were C-2:Ssinos
--e2sans;

02 LT.R ser cent were crimes aza:1-2-1:7,7
J.11'

cele: a:weinst cnastity. In terms ef crimes chcarrea,



resJrds :;kow.ed tha'6 ccnt o: all wore co=ittca

centnal city. ara, mot especially in th scatter and slum arr_as

close to the harbor and the riverbanks.

T,Tth all the problems conf*,-ont"ng Tloilo City, the authorities

nave tried -co use the law as a control measu7-e. AO caray as 1966,

cae City Engineer has brought court complaints ac.ainst scuPtt,-..s

occupying public Properties. He relied esnecially on RepublicAct

2056, 1,:-hich prohibits tallar possession of public navigable rivers

and obstructing natural waterways. However, the scuottc-(.s brought to

court claimed that they were too poor to build houses on decent loto

(they also said they were too poor to acre counsel). The social justice

issues they raised were nicked up 1)y t:he mass media and rae public and

the cases were "provisionally dismissed" but never brought up again.

Iloilo City is typical, in manyways, of how old urban areas

sta;7nate and deteriorate as main industries and more Productive -1onula-

tions move out and poorer and less educated and skilled Persons move in.

With the shifting of the locus of the sugar industry, there was little

productive ca-oacity left in Iloilo. True the city remained an educa-

tional and cultural center for the Visayas. However, with practically

no industries, loor agricultural productivity, and declining cvernmental

income relative to growth of service needs, the City of Iloilo is

faccd with a serious dilemma. To C0.77, ::ts many urban problems,

't Peods human and financial. resources. Its continued decline, ho::ever,

in relation to other neary urban centers, resulto in che f7iTht of tes-



very r:a o more -p,r ;i contri g-rnmen',

interv is needed to break Iloilo's downward

sioaa.,,ion in th(i. LailiaaJ.res (Y'c- Pro 1J2r.tr

Fernando Iones> the main holitical leader in Iloilo has broker. with

?resident Ferdinand Marcos) does not provide for optimism even in

this area.

City of Manila

Manila is the Philipnine primate city and it reflects hoth

the problems and promise of urbanization in that country. Metronolitan

Manila is nine times larger than the next largest metropolitan area,

Cebu. Even though Manila has reached a population of 3.5 million,

tbe metropolitan a7,-ea still continues to rrow (Quezon City, the

of the Pbilinp4n-s, which is part of Metrolitan Manila is growing

at 19 per cent per year).

The Philippine Bureau of Census and Statistics' defines Metropolitan

Manila as composed of four cities ata four towns (the cities of Manila,

Caloccan, Quezon and Pasay; the towns of San Juan, Mandaluyong, Makati

and ParaHaue). However, this definition of the metropolitan area is

1.- adly outdated -- an actual delimitation based on such variables as

telehhone service, water distribution, public transportation sind the

extent of the built-up area will include 21 local units (four cities

cn,-' 77 to7,:-n-7 io three 7rovinces).

:1,achof Met-,-opo-I tan Manila 's gTowth, of COCf, is duo tO in-migrati

'The City of Manila itself, Laico. has

J_clined in ?:ro-,:th 77,1* yoL.r in to

cL::n7_, in 194e-196C. owater, this due no



auburan aras sue., as (''uezon Caloocah and other sa--a:T.-

Since 1945, about two-fifths of che reople W1-10 have moved to

ropolitan 2.:anila have come from the 1.:::sayan Islands. Another

fifth came from Central Luzon. In-migration is also seto in the fact

that about two-fifths of migrants to hizal came directly from the Yisayds.

A serious result of the massive movement of people to ,".anila is

che problem ofsquattins and slum dwelling. 3ased on the most recent

data available, there are about 127;352 squatter families (759,112

persons) and 55,907 families .(335,442 rersons) living -'n slum cond4tion,

in Jetropelitan 1:1anila, a total of 183,759 fEomilies or 1,102,554 ne.rson,-.

Some 43.5 per cent of these squatters and slum dwellers live in the

City of Manila proper. Another 17.5 pee cent are in C2aezon City and

13.1 per cent in Caloocan City.
_

, The D4strict of '7ondo within the City of Manila has the highest
..

..

1_

..

. number of squatters in pro-oortion to its population. Fh est-,mPted ,,o,-".-,-;:,
,,
..

,i.
..,

..

- of the 80,436 households living in scuatter or slum areas in Manila are,
,

...

..

.

.

.:

..

:
: ,
,

found in Tondo. There are various reasons for the concentration of.
.

. ..

..

:

..,
,
,

, - Manila's urban poor in chis district. It is close to the piers,
,

..

..

,
,..
.

.-

,
... where most poor people earn their living as laborers, stevedores and.,

,
..

,.

:., loadcarriers. There are large parcels of public lana-, reciaimedfrom.1

... ,

.... ,

. Manila Eay c:_ther by natural siltinz or dredging, and these open. ,

.,.,,..
,

:
. ,
,
,-.

.,. aPaes are strong temptations for sauattinrg. Tondo is marshy, with..

,
..

,

,

..

,

a network of -badly silted ;ceros (estuaries and streams), ,,A:.... Peo-s_e.
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t:eir ztilt shanties over theie rlcal lce.

too-pear....1::kets and transrort terminals, -,:aere :rest of the fre::a

frem Central Luzon are transferred to local distribution networks,

che markets provide employment oPportunities for unsk411-d

Pn.,11y, whether as cause or effect, the Cevernment has located activities

thatL-rea,,L h.uasaces within ,_onuo (the matadero or slaughterhouse) glass

factories, heavy eauipment depots) and these have tended to

selectivepeeple out and attract poorer people in.

Next to 7.4anila, the city with the largest group of 'sauatters

in the metropolitan area is Quezon City, the national capital. :f_cst

Que son City scuatters have invaded public lands, such as the Que son

:,:erc-ial Park, roads rights of way in the kese '2rianie area, vacant

lots near the Veterans Memorial Hospital, etc. A report on the s'm

and squatting situation prepared in 196a estimated the number of

scuatters in Quezon City at 32,747, roughly 17.8 per cent of the

total metropolitan area squatter population. Since then, the ratiorn=-7

gove=ent has accelerated a program of evietins- squatters from pJublic

lands and transferring them to relocation sites outside the metropolitan

area. However, many sauatters have anticipated the relocation crew and

have moved out before their eviction. Others allowed themselves to -se

relocated but abandoned these sites soon after and trickled b.ck 471to

the city.

Some sauatters in Quo- zon City have invaded 27rivate lands as

As a lar7ely undeveloped paft of' -e-1,ropolitan area, T_:ezeh

has many cric-ate su-,:,divisisns th - oftn sell lote co futurc



ndior specui_ars.

invade privctero l'orce (Jwners

t3 -c.c:y them to move away from these sit_.- (-)o the other hhd,

leaders of squotters have deniel rase r-lr-,-ges claimed

subdivi,,ion owners and sbeculators should not be allowed ro renn

sush 7arofits from land reso=ces not asen, adding that they werF-,

merely tutting these lands to some use for the time being.

From the discussions mentioned above, one can glean that

scuatters and slum dwellers in .1'. .etrobolitan :,Tanila exert cuite a

political and social influence on city life. As such, it is instructive

to find out what reasons they give for choosing barticular areas ro

squat uDon. In the 1963 report mentioned above, the most Lmportant

reasons given were the following:

Pvoximity to employment. Scuatters like to locate in
Places where they can walk ro and from work. The scuatting
in Tondo, close ro rae raero and markets, as well as the
scuatting around factories in Quezon City, Caloocan and other
suburban areas, can be explained by this.'

Availability of undevelobed icnd. Squatters usually choose
government land which is not yet develoPed (bark sites,
road rights of way, unused railroad tracks, reclaimed land)
or brivate land set out for subdivision and/or speculation -our-
poses. Trost of the scuatting in-sulyarbon communies is
due to this reason.

Availability of marginal land. Squatters occuy lands wh4soh
would ordinarily not be asen for residential bul-poses becPuse
it is marginal (flOoded, dangerous, smelly, far from the

c7osa ro nuisance sources). Sl= and suatter
in Fenilo, hasat, Caloocan, San Juan and usually
involve marginal lands. The marshy natura of much of :Let:3-
pol-itan 1,1anila, the many streams and estua7-ies that have been
badly silted, and the hilly regions in the interior have
invited

a.
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77-1717.7777.717.777, whef Ln]ThLy a-e narrow, eshisiti.
hih, nouse ar-Jtocther and sw..:Z..ces ;c%ne L000r, ep athrvin bus;'nes of rentin:r: out houo, rooms or even

'1s:oaces t3 poor eople. Techni21..11y, p3osle livin7 in theareas a:3 not scuatters Cn -the other hand, they live invirt'ual slum conditions with decayinz surroundins, uhhealtnyconditions and even p-hysical danzer. Central city are;seenerally beset with the n7ative
conditions, especiallyin the Chinatown ares of Einondo, the :sarket arcas arounaCamoocon and Pasay, or the poor residential places in theSamtaloo district cy'' Manila.

The sovernment has recognized the 7roblem of scuatting and
slum dwelling in Manila but policies and -cro3-rams to cope with it
are still grossly inadecuate. Most. Programs stress eviction and
relocation. Since the early 19507s, scuatters from the inner city
(districts of intramuros, F.B. Harrison, alate, Ermita and Tondo)
and from outlying

areas (Cuenco City park site, Caloocan, the -ai7-
road tracks in .:a.kati and Taguig) have been transferred to relocation
sites (Eago Bantay, f.ovaliches, Sapang Palay, Carmona, and San Pedro
Tunasan). However, as previously mentioned, many of these relocated
scuatters have come back. In fact, in SaPang Palay where close to
10,003 people were relocated, barely 20 ter cent of the people stayed
in the place.

When conditions in the relocation areas are looked into, the
reason for the back to the city trek -secomasobvious. In Sapang
Pala', the teople have no ne,ns o-

:lost :head:, of f=i7f3s
:3 to 2.:aniic

on -:feekdays to mor:: :Lnd j1_:st rejoin 7:heir fa7.ilie5 on
:;eek.ends. :,:,intainin7 two hou3e-h3ld5 at the low salaries

th.::y



cost of
transporio.-.into

earnin too. '2a sic servicc such L-t: water,
educat'on,

police and others
that inner citytake for

71..anted are
z1:-..rossly lackin,7 or not available in therelocation sites. In fact, in the ords cf one aid

administratordelivering relief to peonle in the relocation sites, the
5o5ernment'saction has only transformed economically productive individuals towelfare cases by

transferring them oo outlying communties.
Of late, the government has tried sites and service schemesand low income housing. L-ven ohe cheapest housing the

,government canbuild, however, is still beyond the canacity tc pay of most
scuatters.Sites and

service schemes have mainly been due to pressures from thescuatters Bart0
,ee.. L,r...erod

subdiviaedand sold to bona fide tenants, after years of lobbying
on the raro ofscuatter

associations. Residents on the abandoned rairoa- tsof way in
1;:andaluyong, i'arikina and 7 a.say have also clamored for sub-division of the lands scuatted unon, with considerable success.Low cost housing using four-storey row houses have been success-fully introduced

in 2,1anila as rental units. However, the s,,ven storytenements in Tondo, Santa Ana and the South Superhighway sites have nottoo successful. For one, the
tenements had no elevators and thetenants have found the ramns and stairs too difficult to

ne7otiate.
7D=E3 also extremely low, so that no

T:ater cculaget u7 to the unner floors.
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III. CEARACTERISTICS OF SLUM

AND SQUATTER APEAS

As previously stated, it was decided in this study that

a closer look at the characteristics of slum and squatter communities

would be taken by selecting one area in each of the six cities and

conducting an intensive survey of households there. While not necessa-

rily representative of slum and squatter conditions in each of the

cities, the communities selected were chosen with the idea that the

data they yield would give an accurate picture of the physical, economic,

social and political conditions in similar low income communities.

The communities selected for closer study were the following:

City Cano-Rock Quarry (Baguio City).- This is a community of about

600 household& located a kilometer away from the center of Baguio

City. It occupies an area of 18.9 hectares, concentrated around the

motor pool complex of the City Government where many of the residents

are employed. The residents identify three natural communities in

the area: City Comp proper, Lower Rock Quarry, and Upper Rock Quarry.

The community started being squatted upon in 1945, when low income

persons settled on the abandoned rock quarry reservation. Other people

were attracted to the place because of its closeness to employment

and the city center. In 1967, pressures from tha souatters resulted in

a presidentil proclamation ordering the subdivision and sale of the

lots to the squatters. A land survey made in late 1969 and early 1970
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defined boundaries of lots and most residents are now Payin install-

ments on their future properties. Strictly speaking, therefore,

many of the residents of City Camp-Rock Quarry are not squatters

anymore.

Pasil (Cebu City).- This community of about 3,654 persons is loca-

ted on the shoreline of Cebu City, less than a kilometer from the

city center. The area known as Pasil is large but the community it-

self covers only 10 hectares, of which about four are slummy areas

occupied by private landowners and six are squatted upon. Pasil is

mostly reclaimed land -- first reclaimed by garbage dumping and

later by actual dredgin operations. Ownership of the land is under

legal dispute as several presidential proclamations have ordered the

subdivision and distribution of the land while several business con7

cerns have acquired land titles to large parcels. The-main economic

activities revolve around the open market, which is a favorite source

of fresh fish in Cebu. The people recognize two communities in the

PAsil area -- Barrio Lawis and Barrio Mahayahay though most Cebuanos

lump both these places under the name of Pasil. Pasil is a barrio

in the legal-administrative sense. It has its own Barrio Council and

local government, which is very active in trying to get the land fcr

the people.

Bolton Riverside (Davao City).- The Bolton Riverside squatter com-

-2unity is just a part of the large squatter settlement near th.
f. cen-

ter of Davao City (other communities include Piapi and Bucana). It

hugs the banks of the Davao River and is marshy and often floOded.
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A reecnt census showed 1,677 households (about 9,845 persons)

in the community. People live in tall houses with wooden stilts.

Houses have mainly galvanized iron roofs. The community is about

10 hectares, three hectares 6n the western side of Bolton Street

and seven on the eastern side. There are legal disputes on the

ownership of the land, which used to be owned by Japanese business-

men and was confiscated by the government after the Second World

War. There are some titled lands in the community but most of the

residents are squatters battling for the right to own the land they

are occupying.

Saray (Iligan City).- The land occupied by Saray was formed by

sandy accretions on the shores of Iligan Bay. People often call it

"Salvage Zone" though it is formally known as Barrio Saray. The com-

munity- covers some two hectares and is peopled by 1,194 households.

Actually, the community is divided into two natural settlements

(called sitios). Residents are mostly workers at the piers, fisher-

men, laborers and other low income individuals. Houses are typically

rural -- mostly wood and bamboo with galvanized iron'or nina thatch

roofs. Some portions of the community are easily flooded especially

at high tide. Tenure on the land is unsettled as the squatters are

lobbying hard to gain oWnership of the land and the President of the

Philippines has promised to give the land to them.

Barrio Concepción (Iloilo City).- The community of Barrio Concepción

is located on government land which belongs to a former United
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States military
reservation (Fort San Pedro). The early settlement

vas made up of families of soldiers who wanted to be close to their
menfolks. A number of fires in Iloilo City, however, greatly aug-
mented the squatter population so that by 1970, a survey revealed
some 598 houses, 870 households and a population of 5,736 occupying
a third of 17 hectares which was Barrio Concepción's

formal territory.
The rest of the barrio is peopled by private landowners. Most of
the houses in the squatter area of Barrio Concepción are made of
light materials and a survey indicated that about 81 per cent were
valued at less than Pesos 1,000. People are mainly unskilled la-
borers and petty traders who wOrk in the nearby open markets.
There are organized efforts to get the land from the government and
sell it to the squatters but these have not flourished. The barrio
is very highly organized for community and religious

celebrations,
especially the town fiesta.

Isla de Kokomo (Manila).- This is a slum community of about 500
families about five kilometers from the center of Manila. It straddles
a badly silted estero and is, therefore, flooded all year round.
People get around on catwalks and plank bridges. Houses are built
almost wall to wall and the danger of fire is ever present as building
materials used are mainly wood and galvanized iron sheets. The com-
munity occupies less than a hectare in what was formerly abandoned
rice fields on the outskirts of a traditional

village-. Residents
are mainly former

squatters form Manila who were evicted from the



inner car in the early 1950's. The land is owned by a private

landowner who charges rent ranging from Pesos 3.00 to 10.00, de-

pending on the size of the house.

Summary of Findings

While the communits intensively studied in this project

may not be representative of all squatter and slum areas in

Philippine cities, they do provide certain data as to the nature

and characteristics of such low income communitks. Using the

main variables described on pages 4 to 8 of this report, we can

describe and compare the siX communities in an effort to find com-

mon or different characteristics.

Sratial location

Almost all of the communities studied were located very

close to the center of the city or peripheral area, in what may

be roughly described as the "zone of transition" between the more

heavily built central business district and the apartments or

single family dwellings in the residential area. The study shows

that the main reasons for the location of the communities were:

closeness to markets, closeness to work, and the availability of

marginal land.

Interviews with heads of families revealed that most of

them worked "in the community or within walking distance from

home". These accounted for 37.7 per cent in Cebu, 42.6 per cent



in Davao, 50.0 per cent in Iligan and 39.1 per cent in Iloilo.In Baguio, 53.9 per cent of
respondents worked "outside the

district but within the city", while 31.9 per cent of l anila
respondents worked "outside the city but within

the metropolitan
area".

When asked how the respondents usually went to and from
work, the advantages of the location of the community become
apparent. The percentage of respondents who walked to and from
work was 26.8 in Baguio, 53.7 in Cebu, 25.7 in Davao, 60.0 in
Iligan, 40.9 in Iloilo and 12.5 in Manila. Walking or taking a
vehicle to work, of course, is both a function of distance and
the availability

of transportation. Thus, 46.1 per cent of
Baguio respondents took the relatively inexpensive jeepney to
work, compared to 43.8 per cent in Davao, 30.8 per cent in Iligan
and 36.9 per cent in Manila.

Even for people who have to take the bus or jeepney to
work, the location of the community close to the center of the city
provides many benefits. When asked how long it took them to get
from home to the place of work, 59.2 per cent of

Baguiorespondents
said less than 20 minutes.

The percentage of similar responses in
the other cities was much better, with the exception of Manila(76.1 per cent for Cebu, 59.2 per cent for Davao, 85.6 per cent
in Iligan, 49.7 per cent in Iloilo and 38.0 per cent in Manila).
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The co;t of transportation to and from work, of cours,

is or twent significance to squatters or slum dwellers who

:Already llave small incomes to begin with. Interview results

showed once again the advantages of the community's location.

In Baguio, 21.9. per cent of respondents paid 20 centavos or less

for transportation per trip. Those who paid 30 centavos or less

made up 36.2 per cent of theresondents. The proportion of those

who paid 30 centavos or less per trip was about 21.2 per cent in

Cebu, 32.4 in Davao, 19.8 in Iligan, 12.2 in Iloilo and 25.0 in

Manila. In the assessment of the respondents, such rates were

either very low, somewhat low, or low, except in Davao and Manila

where 46.3 per cent and 36.99 per cent of the respondents respec-

uively said the rates were either somewhat high or very high..

Aside from closeness to work place which means considerable

savings in both money and time, the location of communities near

open markets also entails many benefits In Cebu, where Pasil is

centered around the open market, housewives can buy food and other

goods cheaply, husbands can find unskilled employment, and even

children are able to sell foodstuff and other things in the market.

In the other communities, amall markets (known in the vernacular as

taliData) usually do.an excellent business within the community.

In Barrio Concepción in Davao, the road leading to the community

is lined with stalls and sheds of small vendors and hawkers. In
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itinerant peddlers bring their wares right to the doorste

of the shanty dwellers.

Land very close to the city center, of course, is usupiiy

very expensive. Squatters are able to invade only marginal lands

because of this. It is not an accident that the Baguio community

is located within an abandoned rock quarry, those in Cebu, Davao

and Iligan have grown along the shoreline or riverbanks and those

in Iloilo and Manila are on low marshy places. Squatters were the

only ones willing to live under the difficult conditions dictated

by the place of residence. Others were either not willing to live

under the unhealthy conditions found in the communities or to invest

considerable sums in improving conditions therein.

Land Ownership

With the exception of Isla de Kokomo in Manila where

the land is owned by a private landowner, all the other communi-

ties are located on government land. The national government owns

most of the land in the communities in Baguio, Davao, Iligan and

Iloilo while the local government owns most of the land in Cebu.

What is noteworthy about the land in almost all commu-

nities, however, is the indeterminate nature of ownership. In

Cebu and Davao, there are court cases on the land question. In

Baguio and Iligan, rolitical promises have been made regarding the

future distribution of the land to the squatters. Even when presi-

dential proclamations have been issued specifying that the land
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should be surveye , subdivided and distributed to occupants,

however, there have been political and other ;(111abbles that have

nade the nature of the government's intent exceedingly vague.

The indeterminate nature of land ownership is often

closely related to two social factors: the willingness and ability

of residents to improve their homes and surroundings and the extent

to which they are organized. In Baguio and Iloilo where the intent
of the government has been relatively clear, people have built

houses of heavier and more lasting materials. In contrast, the

highly political nature of the land
ownership question in Cebu and

Davao has meant that people have been wary of investing funds

improving their homes. In Manila, where there is no hope of owning

the land at all, most people have chosen to build makeshift barong-

barongs. A few community
residents, however, have built large

houses which are out of proportion to either their needs or .the

suitability of the land. However, they argue that so long as they
-Pay rent regularly, there is no threat to their homes, and that they
want to have a home of their own, even in the relative discomfort
of Isla de Kokomo.

Physical surroundings

In terms of physical structures (homes, streets, community

facilities), almost all of the communities in this study showed some

signs of disorder, dilapidation and decay. However, they range from



te relative order ad good physical surroundings of City Cam--

1;ock Quarry in Baguio to the deterioration, smell and filth of

Isla de Kokomo in Manila.

Building materials used were typical of those used in

houses for low income urban dwellers in the Philippines. Most of

the houses are made of wood, though in Cebu and Iligan,-there are

still some houses made of bamboo, very similar to the traditional

huts in the rural Philippines. Roofing materials are either galva-

nized iron sheets or nipa thatch. The relative affluence of

residents in the Baguio community is shown in the fact that 72.3
per cent of the houses occupied by respondents had new galvanized

iron sheets while 26.4 per cent had old galvanized iron sheets.

The percentages for other communites in the other cities were:

56.8 per cent new and 36.8 per cent old in Davao; 33.9 per cent

new and 20.0percent old in Iloilo and 40.5 per cent new and

54.1 per cent old in Manila. In Cebu, Iligan and Iloilo, many

houses had nipa thatch roofs (65.1 per cent in Cebu, 68.4 per

cent in Iligan, and 43.5 per cent in Iloilo),. Only 18.6 per cent

of roofs in Cebu were of new galvanized iron sheets while the

percentage in Iligan was only 3.4 per cent.

The fact that these communities were occupied by squatters

has meant that relatively little order has been observed in the

physical layout of streets, houses and community buildings. In
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there is even no street network within the community -- one
walks through catwalks that wind in and out and around the houses.
Cebu, Davao and Iligan communities are string settlements hur7,ing

In sharp contrast is the situation

land has been
surveyed, plots have been laid

are clear, and a network of streets service

the community. The rational allocation of the

has meant a thinning out of the community resi-

This has been
accomplished by moving the excess

people to "relocation
sites" where they could also own land.

Physical surroundings are made smelly and unhealthy by the
fpct that most of the communities are on low marshy places. In
Davao and Manila, the communities are on flooded lands while in Cebu
and 'ligan, the proximity of the communities to the seashore also
resultsin regular flooding, especially during the rainy season.
Flooding is not prevented even in the

mountain city of Baguio for
the lower portions of City

Camp-Rock Quarry borders a lagoon which
overflows its banks after heavy rains.

Generally, with no order in the location of houses, water
systems, roads, etc., the communities present a shabby and dilapi-
dated appearance. With houses located too closely to each other,
with garb 7e and waste thrown all around (the Cebu community was
founded on the old city dump), with mud and rickety plank bridges

the shoreline or the riverbank.

in Baguio where the

out, lot boundaries

almost all homes in

houselots in Baguio

dents, of course.
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snd the absence of open spaces andIlayg-rounds, the communities do

not look too inviting as places to live in. Still, most people

state Openly that they like the communities and they have no desire

to leave. These communities are home to them.

Density of Settlement

The communities in this study ranged from a very small

Manila slum area of less than a hectare to very large areas in

Baguio and Iloilo (18 and 17 hectares respectively). Populations

varied from Isla de. Kokomo's less than 2,500 individuals to Bolton

Riverside's 10,000. Density of dwellings and individuals is

highest in Manila where all of the land area is devoted to dwellings

and pathways and there is no open space for 'playground and other

common purposes.

Where there is no land use plan of any kind to guide the

settlement of an area (which is the case in all communities except

the one in Baguio), squatters and slum dwellers are able to achieve

veryhigh densities. Houses are constructed next to each other.

Little or no space is allowed for public uses (schools, community

halls, playgrounds, markets, etc.). In the early days of settle-

ment, some people may fence off certain areas as their own. How-

ever, as more and more people flock to the area, land gets filled

in quite easily. Fenced areas are occupied by relatives or friends

of the original settlers. Old houses are expanded and new living



o.uarters are added either for the squatter families' own use or

for rent. Some people build on whatever land space is available

and either sell or rent such houses. Before long, very high den-

sities are achieved.

High densities are achieved even though houses rarely go

beyond two storeys by doubling up of families and other means.

Generally, houses in the slums or squatter communities are divided

into rooms, which are then rented to others or occupied by relatives.

The poorer the community, the greater is the likelihood that house-

holds will occupy only one room. Thus, the percentage of households

occupying only one room in Iligan was 61.4 while it was 44.7 in

Manila. In contrast, 22.5 per cent of households in Baguio occupied

three rooms, 46.5 per cent in Cebu had two, 39.8 per cent in Davao

had two, and 33.3 per cent in Iloilo had two. These densities must

be considered in the light of the fact that the average family in

Cebu, Davao and Iligan had five members while the one in Baguio, Iloilo

and Manila had six.

Within the family itself, there may-be some doubling up,

too. The respondents were asked how many families were living in

each household. It was found that among the respondents, 4.9 per

cent in Baguio had more than one family in the household (ranging from

two to five). The corresponding percentage for the other communities

was much higher: 11.5 per cent in Cebu, 11.4 per cent in Davao, 3.8

per cent in iligan, 10.2 per cent in Iloilo and 17.7 per cent in
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of settlement

The present conditions in the communitLes studied are

relatively new -- squatting and slum dwelling in the Philippines

occurred mainly after the Second World War. The communities of
Pasil in Cebu and Saray in 'ligan are very old, dating back to
the early history of the cities. However, they were mainly

small villages then, peopled by low income fisherfolks and not
renlly suffering from the high densities and other problems from

congestion that the residents are going through now. Accelerated
occupancy of every bit of space available was mainly due to the
coming of squatters and'slum dwellers displaced from their resi-

dences from-the central city. In some instances, fires and other

calamities were the reasons for the displacement. In most cases,

however, displacement was caused by reconstruction and rehabilitation.
In Manila, Baguio, Cebu and other cities, the Second World War resulted
in massive destruction. Poor people who moved to cities immediately
after the War set up slum and squatter communities. However, as
rebuilding took place and land in the central city was used, many
of the squatters were evicted from their former residences. In
time, most of these present communities in the "transitional zone"
were displaced as more and more people wanted to put even the
marginal places they were occupying to some more economic use.
In some instances, the many legal fights over the tenure and ownership
of land noted in the communites may be due to this desire on the
part f some entrepreneurs to use the lands for other uses.
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With age, some of the communities, such as Manila and

Cebu, have become more dilapidated. Old galvanized iron sheets

have rusted away and natural calamities (typhoons, heavy rains,

floods) have damaged or wrecked some houses. However, in other

settlements (Baguio, Iloilo), the older the settlement, the better

the physical and other conditions become. People rebuild and

improve their houses, land use is made more rational, streets and

open spaces are laid out and opened, and people start beautifying

their community. As mentioned earlier, this tendency of communi-

ties to improve with age may be due to the clarity of ownership

status over the land and the security of the tenant's tenure.

Withtime, communities show a tendency to sprawl and

then to consolidate and achieve very high densities. Development

of urban land close to the city center becomes more intensive with

the growth of a city. As such, developers use better lands first,

and when these become too expensive, they start using marginal

lands which are the ones favored by squatters and slum dwellers.

With less and less land close to the center available for squatting,

communities become more dense and smaller in actual land area. In

Baguio, Cebu, Davao and Manila, some squatter con.munit'es are already

growing up in areas that are far from the city center (on hillsides,

river banks, dumps, ravines, marshy -places, etc.). In the future,

it looks like low income communIies would find it harder and harder
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Electricity is used primarily for lighting and the operation

of appliances such as radios, phonographs and occasional television

sets. Respondents who had electric connections all admitted to using

it for lighting but only 5.7 per cent in Baguio, .9 per cent in Cebu,

5.5 per cent in Davao, 1.4 per cent in Tligan and 9.9 per cent

Manila said they used electricity for cooking. Wood and kerosene

are still the main fuels used for cooking: 86.1 per cent of Baguio

respondents used kerosene, 77.7 per cent in Cebu used wood, 46.0
per cent in Davao used wood and 38.7 per cent used kerosene, 87.6
per cent in Iligan used wood, and 66.1 per cent in Manila used kerip-

sene. While wood and kerosene seem to provide adequate fuel, they

also pose grave fire hazards, especially because most squatter and

slum dwellings are made of combustible materials.

Water for drinking and cooking is also available to many

respondents although in limited quantities in certain seasons. Thus,

68.6 per cent of Baguio respondents, and 64.5 per cent of those in

Manila said they had water piped into their homes. About 90.4 per

cent in Cebu and 71.8 per cent in Iligan could get water from

faucets in neighbors' homes or in nearby public sources. Water

is a serious problem in Davao, however, where 54.5 per cent of the

respondents have to rely on rain water, artesian wells, open wells

and other sources. But then, this situation is also true of other

people in Davao for the city's waterworks system does not provide

sufficient potable water for all.



Medical assistance may not be immediately available in

the community but most respondents said they could go to hospitals,

health centers and private doctors when the occasion demands. To

the question, "whom do you see or consult when you or a member-of

the family iS sick", 74.0 per cent of respondents in Baguio said

they went to the government hospital or clinic. The percentage

for other cities was 14.2 per cent in Cebu, 21.3 per cent in Davao,

32.0 per cent in iligan, 28.3 per cent in Iloilo and 18.11 per cent

in Manila. In Cebu, 64.7 per cent said they consulted a private

doctor, which was also the one mentioned by 32.1 per cent in Davao,

38.6 per cent in 28.1 per cent in Iloilo and 23.21 per cent

in Manila. Private hospitals and clinics were also important sources

of assistance given by many respondents. For minor consultations,

many respondents went to public health centers (48.7 per cent in

Manila, 21.3 per cent in Davao and 13.2 per cent in Iloilo).

Even with these basic services provided, however, life

in the slum and squatter communities was not easy. Other important

services such as police and fire protection are rarely provided,

if at all. In almost all the communities, therefore, there are

volunteer associations (rondas) which try to provide these basic

nrotective services. While education for most young people is

readily available, playgrounds and recreation areas are often nOt

found in the communities. Sewerage and drainage are also not fully

nrovided. Garbage is rarely collected, if at all, leading to pro-

blems of health and sanitation.
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The most serious lack in services and amenities in the

communities studied were in basic protection and health and sani-

tation. The peace and order situation in the slum and scuatter

areas is often bad but the city police do not usually provide

adequate services in these places. In the first place, the lack

of roads,telephones and other facilities makesit difficult for the

police toadequately cover the community. The people also usually

show resentment for the police, whom they often accuse of thinking

that all residents in the area are trouble makers. The same lack

of roads and communication is also the main problem with firefighting.

Fire trucks cannot usually get inside the slum or scuatter areas.

Even if they can, there are usually no fire hydrants in the place.

Some firefighting authorities do not want to install fire hydrants

in the communities as the people open them up and use the water

for domestic purposes. As squatters on public property who are

not entitled to public services, the people in the communities

usually do not get served.

The marshy areas, high densities and lack of public ser-

vices are often the sources of health and sanitation problems in

the communities studied. Again, lack of roads prevents garbage

trucks from entering these places to collect garbage. Only in

Baguio, where 68.o per cent of the respondents said the government

collects thé garbage,is this service provided. In the other places,
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pople throw their garbage in "streams,open
rivers, other bodies

of water and wherever people will not object". The percentage o?
respondents who disposed of garbage this way was 66.8 per cent in
Cebu, 38,1 in Davao, 86.8 per ce nt in 'ligan, and 53.5 per cent

Health and sanitation is also a big problem because most
squatters and slum dwellers do not have adequate toilet facilities.
Respondents who admitted not having any toilets made up 93.2 Per
cent in Cebu. 56.0 per cent in 'ligan and 40.3 per cent in Manila.
In Baguio, Davao and Iloilo, most respondents said they had toilets
(94.9 per cent, 96.4 per cent, and 89.0 per cent respectively).
However, the toilets are often not sanitary enough. In Baguio, only
38.3 per cent said that they had flush private toilets within the
house and 43.4 per cent had "pit

toilets" which were usually open,
smelly, and accessible to flies. In Davao, 31.5 per cent of respon-
dents had flush toilets but 51.9 per cent had pit ones. The
percentage for Iloilo was 19.4 per cent flush and 61.7 per cent pit.

For those who do not have toilets, conditions are most
irimitive. In Cebu, 66.o per cent of

respondents said they disposed
of their waste in open rivers and streams. More than half of the
respondents in Iligan (51.6 per cent) and 27.5 per cent in Manila
did the sane. In Davao, where 96.4 per cent of the respondents
said thay had toilets, it was admitted that 21.7 per cent of the



respondents disposed of their waste inopen bodies of water, showinp:

that some of the so-called toilets were really sheds built over

water. In other communities where toilet facilities are scarce,

respondents also disposed of their waste by using neighbors' toilets.

Those who said they did this made up 33.8 per cent in Baguio, 24.7
per cent in Davao, 33.3 per cent in Iloilo and 16.1 per cent in

Manila.

As far as services and amenities are concerned in the

slum and squatter communities, therefore, the picture that emerges

is a very mixed one. In some basic services (electricity, water

and medical help), people do not seem to have too many problems.

In others, however, especially in protective services and health

and sanitation, conditions are not too satisfactory. If conditions

are gauged using Western standards, they will appear to be deplorable,

indeed. However, in the light of conditions prevailing in the

cities where the communities are located, the basic service situation

in the slum and squatter areas do not seem too bad.

Community organization

As previously mentioned, the lack of urban services in the

communities studied is usually augmented by cooperative and communal

efforts of the squatters and slum dwellers themselves. In almost

all communities, associations and organizations were in existence,

though many of these have been organized and mobilized for very
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pecifio purposes (to celebrate the fiesta, provide fire protection,

hold a social event). The number of associations mentioned in the

various communities included four in Baguio, seven in Cebu, seven

in Davao, three in Iligan, more than ten in Iloilo and four in

Manila.

Community organization is usually related to very tradi-

tional motives and patterns of cooperation, which may be survivals

of a rural way of life (most of the squatters and slum dwellers are

migrants from rural areas). Rural Philippine values place a great

deal'of importance on community cooperativeness. It is not surpri-

sing, therefore, that when respondents were asked "Do you feel that

people in this community are cooperative?" most of them said yes

(86.7 per cent in Baguio, 95.6 per cent in Cebu, 70.4 per cent in

Davao, 76.0 per cent in Iligan, 87.4 per cent in Iloilo and 89.8

per cent in Manila). To the additional question of how people

showed their cooperative nature, most respondents said by "engaging

In mutual aaistance" and "joining in community activities". Neighbors

helping neighbors is an important value in the communities. Respon-

dents who said that people in the co,Lmunity engaged in mutual assis-

tance made up 53.7 per cent in Baguio, 91.1 per cent in Cebu, 55.5

per cent in Davao, 74.8 per cent in Iligan, 64.9 per cent in Iloilo and

81.4 per cent in Manila.

Community organizations, of course, are needed for the

holding of community-wide celebrations. Therespondents overwhelmingly
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said that there were many such celebrations in their communities

ranging from a low of 59.6 per cent in Davao to a high of 99.;

per cent in Cebu. The most important celebration, of course, is

the fiesta, which, while a religious celebration honoring the commu-

nity's patron saint, is nevertheless an important civic occasion.

To the question of "do people participate actively in community

celebrations?" respondents also overwhelmingly said yes (a low of

76.2 per cent in Baguio to a high of 98.9 per cent in Cebu). The

same pattern of responses was also shown to the question, "do these

community celebrations promote the interests of the community as a

whole?" Again, the percentage of yes answers ranged from a low

of 76.6 per cent in Baguio to a high of 94.2 per cent in Cebu.

Aside from fostering community cooperation and mutual

assistance, community organizations also perform a protective

function for members of the community. It should be remembered

that almost all the communities in this study are sauatter or

slum settlements where there are threats from without and within.

The most important external threat is the possibility that the

land being squatted upon will be grabbed by others or that the

Sovernment will evict the sauatters. From within, there are

'threats of peace and order and internal conflicts, which also

need militancy and organization.

The use of community organization to confront external

threats is seen in attempts to prevent other peonle from getting-
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the land that the squatters occupy. In 1968, for example, when

there were attempts to turn over parts of the Pasil community in

Cebu to private businessmen, the residents organized with residents

of two other barrios also threatened to form PASUSACA (the letters

stood for Pasil, Subha and Sawang Calero, the three communities

threatened). The same organizational tactic has been used in

Davao, where the squatters formed the Kanizlunganng mga Kabus

(Association of the Poor) in 1958 to fight the private claims of

big landowners. Another Davao organization formed afterwards

indicated the nature of the peoples' goals. It was called the

Davao Riverside Landseekers Association. In Iligan City, the

purpose of the main association in Saray is also explicitly stated

in its name: the Saray Home Defenders Association (SAIMMDA). The

members and officers of this organization have been lobbying for

the subdivision of the land squatted upon and sale to bona fide

tenants.

In almost all cOmmunities, the organizational capabilities

of the people have been harnessed through the Barrio Councils.

Under Philippine law, barrio councils are the lowest levels of

government. They are supposed to apply to rural communities only

(the term barrio in the Philippines means a rural village, unlike

in Latin America -where barrio is commonly used to denote an urban

community). Still, in all cities in the study except Manila, Barrio

Councils have been formed in urban communities.
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Barrio Councils elect their own officers. They are

empowered to raise funds and perform specific services such as

road repairs, construction and maintenance of schoolhouses, health

and sanitation services, etc. The most important function of the

barrio councils, however, is political. Through regular elections,

people actually participate in the choice of their leaders. In

periodic meetings, people also engage in policy making and adminis-

trative decision-making. Most important of all, the barrio councils

serve as contacts to city, provincial and national politicians having

dealings with the community. Thus, political demands and favors

are usually channeled through barrio council leaders. In this way,

the communities of squatters and slum dwellers are integrated into

the larger body politic, and the legitimacy of their status is often

assured.
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IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF PFOPLE IO SLUY1

PHD SQUATTER APEAS

Policy makers who want to solve problems arising from scuat-

ting and slum dwelling have to take into consideration the socia1,

economic, political and psychological characteristics of the low

income urban dwellers themselves. Otherwise, they run the risk of

proposing cures that may turn out to be worse than the ailments.

It is thought that squatters and slum dwellers pose a very

serious problem. However, knowing more about the characteristics of

these people reveals certain resources and strengths which are

vital to policies and programs designed to improve their lot. In

terms of the peoples' abilities to organize their activities, save

and invest, use and_msnagelabor, mobilize support, etc., social

scientists may be able to help policy makers to fashion more rele-

vent and effective programs.

The characteristies of the squatters and slum dwellers

described here were gathered from intensive surveys in the six

cities studied. Socio-economic and other data were obtained for

all family members but attitudes and opinions were those of the

interviewees who were usually heads of households or their spouses.

In the Ipresentation, brief descriptions of characteristics are

stated and the recommendations-related to such characteristics

follow. Of course, recommendations usually arise from several

complex characteristics of people. O-.71y the most imiportant of

these are highlighted in the followin discussions.
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Findings end Peco=endations

0Juntting and slum dwelling in the Philinpines 1G relatiYer
recent. However, it seems to be irreversible. aivatters
SM:il dwellers consider their present life much better thn
their former situation. They see economic and other oPrortu-
nities in the city and are unwilling to leave their present
communities.

From the surveys, it seems that squatters and slum dwellers

in the Philippines (at least in the six cities studied) are here

to stay. While a great majority of these people became squatters

or slum dwellers only since the Second World War, the process

that they have started seems to be extremely difficult to reverse.

Poople continue to move from rural to urban arcas. While at first

glance, such a move seems to be lUelding rural poverty for urban

misery, most of the people interviewed for this study contradicted

this.

Asked how thay would rate their present life situation

compared to the past, most of the respondents said that their

present life is much better. Those making such a positive assess-

ment made up 85.7 per cent of respondents in Baguio, 89.5 per cent

of those in Cebu, 82.1 per cent in Davao, 80.8 per cent in Iligan,

68.3 per cent in Iloilo and 51.2 per cent in Manila. The relatively

lower percentage of satisfied acople in anila provides an ironic

situation in that this metropolitan area is the most progressive in

th- Philip-nines. It suggests that life in a larger and more competi-
;

tive metropolis may prove harder and harsher in the long run. However,



tce small sise of the sample and the peculiar characteristics of

communities studied make the verification of such a generalization

ifficult.

Better economic conditions in the city seem to be the most

important reason seen by the respondents for their assessment that

their present life situation is better than before. Such reasons,

which include better employment opportunities, improved prospects

for themselves and their children, higher incomes, etc. made up

the bulk of the answers to why the respondents found their current

life situation better. The improved prospects for children is an

especially important reason as a majority of the respondents ex-

pressed this. About 95.1 per cent of respondents in Baguio, 70.9

per cent in Cebu, 84.9 per cent in Davao, 86.0 per cent in Iligan,

51.7 per cent in Iloilo and 47.9 per cent in Manila felt that the

present place of residence provided better economic opportunities

for their children compared to the former one.

Chances for children, in turn, are seen as arising from

better educational opportunities. This was mentioned by most of

the respondents in Davao, iligan, Iloilo and Manila, which are

easily identified as educational centers. Education is linked

specifically to better job prospects. Those who mentioned that

jobs are more readily available in the new z'ace made up 67.7

cent in Cebu, 47.9 per cent in Paveo, 61.4 per cent in higas,

31.1 per cent in Iloilo and 25.0 per cent in Manila.



Positive assessment Of current life situation A s not only

related to city It extends to an aPpreciation of lifr- in

.tIle slum and squatter commun4ty as w-11. An index to this was the

pattern of responses to the question, "if you were ,:iven a choice,

would you stay in or move away from this community?" Except for the

respondents in Manila, a large majority said they would want to

stay (75.8 per cent in Baguio, 77.5 per cent in Cebu, 74.7 per cent

in Davao, 86.6 per cent in Iligan, 60.3 per cent in Iloilo and 38.3

in Manila).

When asked why the squatters and slum dwellers prefer to

continue living in their communities, four types of answers stand

out from among several given: (a) respondents were already accustomed

to living in the community where they had their friends, relatives

and neighbors; (b) the communities were close to their place of

work; (c) respondents had invested considerable amounts in their

homes, facilities and community services; and (d) it was cheaper

to live in the slum/squatter community as they paid no rents and

amenities were cheap. A mixture of social and economic reasons,

therefore, accounts for the perceived advantages of the slum/squatter

community. For the squatters 3nd the slum dwellers to be encouraged

to move to other places, these alternative places should offer setter

features comPared to the ones already mentioned,

0-e policy implication of the findings mentioned above is

o7ovious: 1Drograms desi2;ned to eradicate slum and squatter communities
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by relocation techniques will no t work. Relocating scuatters

work only if the new areas will offer better conditions. jt is ,.-

6-ont that the advantages offered by the present communities are

difficult to match. Programs to encourage squatters and slum dwellers

to return to their rural places of origin seem to be the worst option

of all. When asked whether they would be willing to return to their

places of origin, a great majority of the respondents said no. The

figures were 88.1 per cent for Baguio, 59.3 per cent in Cebu, 73.8

per cent in Davao, 75.6 per cent in Iligan, 65.3 per cent in Iloilo,

and 53.3 per cent in Manila. Most of those who did not want to

return to their ¡laces of origi - aid that there were no emplo:/meat

opportunities there, and that LI 00 LÌ in hero to rotem o.

2. The break with the rural place of origin at the time of miration
seems to be relatively final. Most sauatters end slum dwellers
made the move to the city when they were relatively older chd at
a time, even, when some were already =ried. In the case of
married migrants the head of family usually went to the city
first, but the number of families.who moves to the city as a
group is :?. lso high. All these point to the irreversible nature
of rural-urban migration.

In agreement with other studies of sauatters and slum dwellers,

it was found in the surveys done in the six Philippine cities that

most of the residents of low income places were migrants. The

proportion of migrants to those surveyed ranged from a low of 42.6

cent in Cej)u to a high of 99.4 in llenan. yost of the

came from rural areas quite close to the city, with the excerJtion of

Manila where many of them had traveled long distances.



the cities:

The age of the migrant when rho move to the city 'ras made

relatively older, When compared to the findings in other countries.

fue modalities show that most of the migrants moved when they were

between the ages of 21.and 30. It is not known how many of these

migrants went to the city on an experimentb-1 basis before hand. Data

are available only for the time of the final move.

Asked what their civil status was when the final move was

made, a significant proportion of the migrants turned out to be married

at the time. These married migrants made up 57.7 per cent of migrants

in Baguio and 50.6 per cent in Davao. In the other cities, single

migrants predominated, making up 68.9 per cent in Cebu, 58.2 per

cent in Iligan, 543 per cent in hloilo and 54.8 per cent in yanila.

In the case of married migrants, the head of family first went

to the city, stayed there for some time to gain an economic foothold,

and then sent for the other members of the family 'ro join him. This

pattern was followed by 48.3 per cent of mi7rants to Baguio, 15.8

per cent in Cebu, 60.2 per cent in Davao, 66.2 per cent in Iligan,

59.2 per cent in Iloilo, and 49.7 per cent in kanula.. The second

most predominant pattern is for the family to move to the city as

a group. This happened in the following pro7,ortion of cases in

15.8 in 11i:7:an, 18.4 in Iloilo and 23.t eer ce t in bila.

The pa,,k,erns described above sagges,, the iina1iry of L,cle

rural to urban treK. Thus, hones for encou..aging she minrauats to.

JI./Q per cent in Bazuio, 35.4 in Ceba, t.6 in Davao,

r-turn to their places of origin r to other rural acs ha -
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cliance of becoming reaii::ed. fil

._-,rant,s when thoy moved correlate highly with their mo,ivatiorn; fu:

staying. It will be recniled that economic factors, as well as high

hopes for the education and 'economic improvement of the children's

status are the most important reasons for wanting to stay in the city.

Since these hopes seem to be rei?lised for the migrant squatters and

slum dwellers, there is relatively little chance that they will move

to other places.

From a policy viewpoint, therefore, programs that recognize

the aims and motivations of squatters and slum dwellers for staying

where they are have greater chances of success. On site housin7,

community improvement, "sites and service", and other schemes seem

to have higher possibilities than relocation schemes either to rural

or to other urban areas. Governments should recognize what squatters

want out of life and fit- their programs to these if they want their

Programs to succeed.

3. The "migration chain" seems to have played co imPortant
in the movement of squatters and slum dwellers. Delatives and
friends who preceded the mi7rants hel-oed them malc_e the decision
to move and to settle down in the cit. In this way, the ad-
justment of the mip-xants to life in the city became easier.

Though much of the city-wr1rd trek in the Philippines is of

relatively recent origin, it seems to be gaining momentum as people

who have already made the move tp tha city often encourage others

to join them in a human migration chain. The wv in which migrants

---mong the squ-tters and slum 6.7:Tilers 7- da the move bear this generaii:n-

t ion out. Re-1 .=t;,,ives , friends, from thr_.- ..7=e vilicqo or rc'
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an importnnt role in the oecision on whether a person in the

rural arca will move to the city or acs. This role is especially

imPortant in the migration of single individuals.

Among unmarried migrants,the percentage of those who lived

by themselves when they made the move to the city is cuite small.

Only 14.7 per cent of the single Baguio migrants lived by themselves

when they moved to the city. The ecuivalent percentages in the

other cities .were 21.5 per cent in Cebu, 18.0 per cent in Davao,

33.2 per cent in Iligan, 9.5 per cent in Iloilo and 7.5 per cent

in Manila. In contrast, the percentage of single migrants who first

lived with relatives upon moving to the city was 75.4 per cent in

Baguio, .2 per cent in Cebu, 68.4 p-r cent in Davao, 60.1 Per

cent in iligan, 48.1 per cent in Iloilo and 69.2 per cent in T.:4anila.

The other individuals who did not live with relatives nor live by

themselves either lived with friends or people from their hometowns

or region.

Even among married migrants who moved to the city, the Percent-

age of people who lived with relatives was quite significant though

not as high as in the case of single migrants. Among married migrants,

the proportions of those who lived by themselves was 72.0 per cent

Baguio, 55.5 per cent in Cebu, 44.4 per cent in Davao, 72.8 ser cent

in Iligan, 63.7 per cent in Iloilo and 58.4 per cent in 7.21a ila. -4:

ering that many of these married migrants moved wi'h their families

(either travelling as a group or the meilies ilamediately following,



t..7)i-or, 'tion of those ',:no did n(.) ive by th,_mscdves mo7-

relaSively high. This only nonos that the social -;:renr,

relatives to accept mi grating kinsmen must be high, End that so(Hal

values encourage the virtue of helping relatives and friends

The assistance of relatives and friends extended to

new migrant. is an important resource in dealing with the problems

that arise from rapid rural-urban migration. Surveys have shown

that this feeling of kin and ethnic group solidarity is strongest

in slum and squatter neighborhoods. .And yet, in some governmental

programs advocating the use pf "reception centers" for migrants,

this kinship or ethnic variable is not recognized at all. In some

instances, it is even treated with disdain, as it allegedly encourages

partisanship and even nep-tism. Eowever, the prevalence and the

persistence of the migration chain should lead to a re-evaluation

of so-called objective bureaucreatic policies. PerhaPs, the recogni-

tion of the kinship and ethnic ties in governmental schemes will go

a. long way in making them more relevant and successful.

4. Tost scuatters and slum dwellers have low education, lack
technical and professional skil7s, and find embloyment in
unskilled or semi-skilled ,jobs. However, their aspirations
for themselves and their children are high. This may make for
progress or frustration, depending on what happens to them in
the city.

According to the results of the L;L:rvoys tal,:en for this study,

the average squatter or sl-m dweller who is head of a family received

only up to six years of schooling. Those who finished studies. un to



ele=tary grade leve7 made ur) 25. r cent in Baguio, 2,;.6

per cent in Cebu, 12.6 Ty2r cent in 34.4 per cent in ilian,

30.7 Per cent in Iloilo and 31.7 per cent in Manila. At this level,

a person is usually literate but has non developed any particular

skills. Thus, most of the respondents in this study worked at un-

skilled or semi-skilled jobs in private business or government. "

considerable number are also "self-employed" which generally means

that they do odd jobs, work sporadically , and have no regular means

of income.

Compared to their fathers, however, the respondents seem

to be relatively more progressive. Tr. Baguio, Davao and Iligan,

more than 50 per cent of the respondents had regular jobs where they

were included in a payroll and were raid on a bi.-monthly or monthly

basis. As far as the fathers of the resbondents were concerned, a

large proportion of them were enaged in subsistence a7,riculture.

The proportion of fathers engaged in agriculture and fishing was

80.3 per cent in Baguio, 72.7 par cent in Iloilo and 44.4 per cent

in Manila.

When it comes to their aspirations for their children, the

resrondents have a very optimistic view of the future. Asked what

t:Ley saw as the jobs of their children in the future (objective

e:.:pectation as against subjective w:1:J11s;, the respondents mentioned

that their children will occupy professional or managerial positions,

followed closely by private business, teaching, skilled labor jobs.



and clerical oositions. A full 35.7 ter cent of recpondents

-29.5 per cent in Cebu, el.( per cent in Cavan, 45.5 per

cent in Iloilo and 33.4 per cent in :anila expected their children

to become professionals.

There are indications that the high aspirations and expect-

atio,s for the children of squatters and slum dwellers do not come

from wistful thinking or idle dreaming The Philippine society is

vertically mobile society. There are many examples of poor people

who nade good and they bear substance to the mythology of the

society.

Yost of the aspirations of squatters and slum dwellers for

their children are pinned on education, which is seen as the main

vehicle for upward mobility. This is why programs that are related

to education, such as construction and maintenance of school houses,

Pre-school nurseries, adult education, handicrafts and vocational

education and training, etc., are so popular in slum and squatter

areas. In Davao, for example, "Project Hope" which is a school-

related program aimed at improving the capabilities of pre-school

children receives enthusiastic support. Scuatters and slum dwellers

find no problems in coming up with monetary, labor and other resources

when these are being mobilized for the education of children. In

introducing programs for squatters and slum dwellers, therefore,

their priorities and aspirations must be taken into consideration

so that they could become partners rather than clients in the

ve-ature.



in houoo conotro
.ovement ,:y scua ters dwellero.
be considered in nny housin,c, -nolicy for scuatters

slum dwellers.

An important incentive to living in a slum or squatter area

is the possibility of owning your home. In most of the families

studied, home ownership has become a reality. The percentage of

families who owned their homes was 54.5 per cent in Baguio, 85.4

in Cebo, 55.7 in Davao, 65.4 in iligan, 80.0 per cent in Iloilo

and 47.2 per cent in Manila.

Considerable sums of money have been invested by squatters

and slum dwellers in the construction and improvement of their tomes.

To find out the values of the houses in the communities, the respond-

ents were asked how much they expected to Eet if they sold their

homes. In Cebu, Iligan and Iloilo, where the communities studied

were mostly made up of makeshift homes, the values estimated by the

homeowners were relatively low. Those who expected a selling price

of Pesos 500 or less made up 55.6 per cent in Cebu, 45.2 per cent

in Iligan and 36.1 per cent in Iloilo. About 27.0 per cent in Cebo,

20.0 per cent in Iligan and 24.4 per cent in Iloilo said they could

sell their houses at prices between Pesos 501 and 1,000.

In Baguio, Davao ad Manila, however, rdatively higher

values were set by homeowners. Thus, 23.3 per cent of respondents

in 2aguio, 16.0 per cent in Davao and 8.9 per cent in Manila said they

they could get more than Pesos 5,000 if they sold their homes.



:,ome of the diffefences in e-,1,-;,ected rineL: ceul

l'een ,h;:e to variations in price :t=ctures, it is also te that

the considerably more permanent nature of the homes in these

.ruld the roIative benefits that could be gleaned by living in the

squatter and slum communities raised the price of the houses in

those places somewhat.

As mentioned previously, most of the squatter communities

studied were located on land where ownership status was indeter-

minate. Most of the squatters and slum dwellers, therefore, have

set their sights on owning the land they are sauatting on. To

achieve this, they have filed court cases, organized, acted in

political groups, and lobbied extensively.

As a preliminary step in the recognition of their land claims,

some respondents have managed to shift from squatters to land renters.

In the community in Manila where the land is owned by a Private land-

lord, a little less then 50 per cent of the respondents were paying

rent. In the other cities where the lands were owned by the govern-

ment, however, the proPortion of renters is relatively small. Inas,

32.0 per cent of those interviewed in Baguio said they were not

paying rent on the land. The ecuivalent percentages in other cities

were: 99.5 1-. er cent in Cebu, 73.2 per cent in Davao, 79.6 Per cent

in Tligan, 97.2 Per cent in Iloilo and 55.1 per cent in Manila.

Amounts paid for lana renta were relatively small -- usually

less than Pesos 10 a month. There are indications, therefore, that



oho rent paid is moro symbolic than act-c; The sta,t:rs are

vor- their existence to the LoVorn:aT and payinF rent io one ;;;:v-

,2 legitimizing their claims. Cnce the government recognizes t_eir

existence by accepting rent on the land, the scuatters move on to

demands fOr sale of the land to them on easy installment terms.

In this way, the dream of the squatters for a lot of their own

(a dream which some sociologists and anthropologists believe is

rooted in their rural traditions that put a very high value on land

ownership) becomes closer to being realized.

Selling or ceding of public lands to squatters and slum

dwellers, of course, has many advantages and disadvantages.. Of

Positive importance is the finding that once squatters and slum

dwellers own the land their homes are built on, they tend to improve

these and invest a higher percentage of their earnings in such

improvements. On the other hand, as far as the government is con-

cerned, selling the land makes it difficult to plan it and improve

it for other uses later. This dilemma is a particularly difficult

one for public authorities that do not have enough resources to build

facilities on public land at present but they do not want to make it

difficult in the future to provide these facilities because the land

has been sold to squatters and slum duellers and has to be repurchased

at higher prices.

However, as far as home ownershiP and harte improvement

concerned, Public auth rities should consider the fact that tse
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hol.siT.v, stock in most developing couf.tries is riously scarce

t13t, any accommodation capable of ho a family should he cou.nted.

i':asing down slum and squatter oreas entails a large waste of peo-51e

resources. If such resources are not used to their fullest extent,

the society as a whole suffers.

6. Incomes of squatters and slum dwellers are low. However, living
in the slum and sauatter areas helos in making both ends meet.
Other family members work. Generally, the economic conditions
of the squatters and slum dwellers is quite acceptable to them,
at least, comparen with their ori odnai condition in life.

Among the families studied for this project, the average

monthly income ranged between Pesos 150 to 250. Since the minimum

wage in the Philippines is Pesos 180 a month, most scuatters and

slum dwellers may be classified under the low income gaups of

Filipinos.

Data from the six cities revepled that the simple in

Baguio had relatively higher incomes than those in the other

communities. About 39.8 Per cent of the Baguio simple received

between Pesos 201 to 300 per month. About 36.7 per cent of Manila

resr,ondents and 35.5 per cent of those in Davao received equivalent

levels of income. In contrast, only a quarter of Cebu and Iloilo

resaondents and a fifth of Iligan respondents received this much

income. More than a third of Cebu and Iloilo respondents received

less than Pesos 150 a month while 45.6 per cent of Iligan respondents

were in the same income bracket.
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It must be observed tht the ineome ficureo r:uoted abo7e

,.re for the whole faMily. One thin:, that is common in the sTh.,;.'L and

s(luatter areas is the phenomenon of several members of the same

family being employed. The percentage of families where other

members were gainfully employed in addition to the head of the

family was 20.7 per cent in Baguio, 43.3 per cent in Cebu, 30.5

per cent in Davao, 17.4 per cent in iligan, 21.6 per cent in Iloilo

and 31.1 per cent in Manila.

Even with low incomes, ,we7e1-, families in slum ana

squatter areas are able to tailor their expenditure patterns to their

incomes. The most important savings are in housing. As previously

mentioned, most squatters and slum dwellers owned their homes and a

very amall percentage of them paid rents on the land. Rents for

housing of those who do not own their homes are also relatively low.

Among the families studied in the six cities, less than a third

were renting homes (about 32.0 per cent in Baguio, 10.9 per cent 4

Cebu, 40.2 per cent in Davao, 29.4 per cent in iligan, 12.4 per cent

in Iloilo and 45.)4 per cent in Manila. Generally, the studies revealed

that the proportion of renters in new slum and squatter communities

is relatively low (Cebu, Iloilo and iligan). In communities which

have been compactly settled over a period of time where the opportunity

'o, build cae 's own house is nflt anymore, reo7le are folroe

rent houses, rooms or bed soase:; -n already established houses.



In Cebu, iligan and Iloilo, the ayerae renter paid be

1 Pesos 5.00 and 13.00 per month, ,Lch is considerar, y lower

thfsn five per cena of the family's monthly income. R,,nts in Ba7P

Davao and Manila are relatively higher, averaging between Pesos 15.00

and 20.00 in Baguio and Manila and between Pesos 20.00 and 25.00 in

Davao. To some extent, higher rento in Davao may be explained by

the location of the community, which is very close to employment

places and the center of town. Still, even at these rent levels,

very few renters among squatters and slum dwellers Pay more than

10 per cent of their monthly incomes for rent.

Urban services in the slum and squatter areas are often

lacking but when they are available, they do not cost too much.

For example, one of the amenities usually available in most of the

slum and squatter areas was water fo- drinking and washing. Except

in Iloilo where most people had difficulty getting potable water,

most residents in other cities did not have to pay too much for this

service. In fact, to many of the residents, water was free. This

was the case in 30.1 per cent of cases in Bawin, 21.3 per cent

in Davao, 21.4 per cent in Manila and 7.2 per cent in iligan. In

iapuio, 24.2 per cent o respondents said they sPent less than

Besos 2.00 per month for water as did 22.3 per cent in Davao, 55.4

Per cent in iligan and 16.6 per cent in Manila. in Iloilo where

- e public water system is badly stra.Lned beyond its capacity, about



a fi:th of the inlialdtants said
sneht more than -Pesos 1C.7,

month for this amenity. This as lmost the same rercentage of

income devoted to house rent Jmong some of the squatters and slhm

dwellers in this Iloilo community.

In order to understand the economic habits of the souatters

and slum dwellers, questions were asked on how they purchasedtheir
-

daily needs for food. An overwhelming number of the respondents

said that they bought their foca in small quantities, usually several

times a day. This pattern of buying was reported by 75.0 per cent of

the respondents in Baguio, 75.3 per cent of those in Cebu and 62.7

per cent of those in Iloilo. What makes this pattern of buying

possible is the presence of many sari sari stores (corner varlety

stores) in the slum and squatter areas. In previous studies conducted

by the author, this pattern of buying in small quantities has been

found to have been dictated by meager finances. On the surface, it

may be logical to the middle class individual that buying in bulk

where discounts are possible may be more economical to the buyer

in the long run. However, the housewives among squatters and sum

dwellers explain that buying amall cuantities means that only the

directly consumable quantities are available in the house, thus

cutting down on consumption. In this way, food is consumen only

when necessary and the ex-senses sn "non-essential" 1_7_:ems is r'1).rts-4'ed,
entailing some savings.



When ashed uhrt stors they ptronize, many of the re-

. .-eadents said thoy ro to some stores more than others. The percent-

of t'hose arlo did chis was c:-out 83.8 per cent in Baguio, 8g.5

ber cent in Davao and 90.3 per cent in Lancia. This pattern follows

the traditional custom of establishing a suki relationship between

Tsuyers , ,nd sellers in the PhilipPines. Generally, when a buyer

.satronizes a specific store repeatedly, a suki relationship gets

established. Lower prices, special discounts, credit arrangements-

and other out of ese ordinary services may be rendered c, te seller

to the buyer in exchange for the loyal patronage. To many squatters

and slum dwellers whose income is usually not stable, it pays to ,:-_'s-

tablish a suki relationship. During lean times, the seller may

extend credit to the buyer, which heir.s to tide him over. Then the

buyer has regular income, however, he repays this favor by patronizing

the sellers store only. In this way, mutual advantages accrue to

both buyer and seller, making life in the community not only economic-

ally satisfactory but socially satisfyng ,s well.

7 Souatters and slum dwellers ere generally denied services
provided by the Government to other urban citizens. ehis
mav be due to the refusal of the -,:overnment to recognize
their "illegal" tonure. Ase -f:7:3U7.7:,. considerable cynicism
es exbressed 1.37 ssuat'=e-rs ant elan: dwellers ebout goverrment!-.1
bTograms and they 7.,refer to depend on themselves for servic.-s.

When scuatters and slum dwellers in the six cities were

asked if they knew of ..7overnmentol prorams designen to help them

in the community, a zreat majority of them said "no". The perce:,t-

ofthose saying the government is doing nothing in their ^o7=lit's.s

:=5



ret cent in Coba, 61..1 pr,r c=t in Payan, 67.4nor 0:00

in ligan, 55.1 per cent in Iloilo and 66.1 Per cene in

C ly in Baguio, where 72.7 per cent el' the respondents said the

government was doing something were the results suite to the contrary.

While the scuatters and slum dwellers have seen little

cf governmental services, they generally admit that they expect

7ittle from this source. In fact, when the respondents were asked

what they considered the most important programs and activities the

E::overnment should pursue in their communities, the highest frequency

of answers was "give the land to the people". The respondents were

of the opinion that if only the government will give or sell to

them the land which, as squatters, they keenly covet, they would be

r,b1.- to take care of other things. :,:ost of the squatters and slum

dwellers also S_aid that the government should create opportunities

for employment. They argue that .they are willing and able to work.

However, the government seems unable to create economic conditions

that would provide them with employment and this is their most

common plea.

Direct aid to poor people living in squatters and slum

areas, with the exception of assistahce 4ifl land, seems to be far

nonthe scuatters' and slum dweliel-sr m4nds. mere is considerable

these heoples' acritudes anH t are not asking for charity

fro:a the government. They have learnd ro be self-reliant, both

individually and as commun4tes, nod while they view governmental



e.i.'orts with considerable cyniciJ, tnis Ls only one side of tor
sin lieliefs that ;ven enough ci--ces, they would te able to

do thins for themselves.

8. A feelin of community soli(inrity o.--,-actized the attitde
of reople in the slum and sauatter areas. This is toth a
rural survival and a necessity in the urban world. Peorile see
this community feelin!zL as a definite asset and are using it
to improve their individual and, common conditions.

As previously mentioned in the section on the community,

the main asset of people in slum and squatter areas seems to be

their feeling of community solidarity and their capacity to work in

an organized and conca.ted manner. This feeling 1,',a2.;

in the discussions of community ors;.:hions, common activita,

extent of popular participation in community affairs, etc. Furth,

probes into these pattern of activities reveal that they are rooted

in very traditional aspects of Filipino community life.

An important aspect of community feeling is kinship and

friendship networks. When asked how they first heard of availability

of land in the community, a considerable number of respondents

pointed to relatives. The proportions were 37.5 per cent in Baguio,

31.2 per cent in Cebu, 42.8 per cent in Davao, 48.2 per cent in Ilisan,

36.5 per cent in Iloilo and 40.5 per cent in Manila. Those who heard

aeout 2and in the community from frienis ande up 27.7 per cert in

3aidio, 22.6 per cent in Cebu, 15.3 cent in Davao, 36.4 cent

in Tiisan, 37.9 per cent 71' Iloilo 39.6 per cent in :.7anila. With

.reiatives and friends combined, Lnert: an overwhelmins percentase



ondents reveal the patt:rn of co=unications amon esnentiaJ_

-:nd1'6iona1 groups, even when ;hey are already in an urban sett:

To the question of "do you have many friends in this

co7m-,nity?", it was notstxprising that 94.9 per cent of 73aguic,.

resbondents, 99.3 per cent of Cebu, 95.3 Per cent of Davao, 96.6
per centof Iligan, 96.2 per cent of Iloilo and 97.7 per cent of

respondents said yes. In Davao and Manila, a majority of

friends tend to come from the same place the respondent carie from

but in the other cities, the friendship seems to have develo-ced

from living together in the same co7munity. There is a tendency,

however, for ethnic identification to color friendship in the urban

-",-Thus, the proportion of respondents saying that their friends

tend to be those who speak the same language or dialect, was 67.6
per cent in Baguio, 95.8 ..L.-)er cent in Cebu, 68.9 per cent in Davao,

87.0 per cent in Iligan, 77.6 per cent in Iloilo and 75.0 per cent

in 4antia. From te survey results, there seems to be a tendency

sor communities located in relatively homogeneous cities to nave

friendship networks formed along the same ethnic groupings. The

more heterogeneous tac community, tac lesser is tac tendency to

choose on the basis of ethnicity Or language

Ti:e ne_sistence and :;urvra o traditional. communi

patterns in the slum and squatter communities C an i rtarìa »nsset

to their continued survival and develolDment. Throuh time, the
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.e.ricularistic factors which riio the feeling of community

selsari:,y in the beginning may ch=m :0-se organized activities

basad on functional rather than ascrintive needs may arise. In

the early stages of the development of an urban community, however,

it is good to keep in mind that the common threads that bind a

community together should be used to their fullest extent, and

that policies using this resource should be given more prominence

in development policies and programs.

a Living conditions in slum anf seuatter communities are seen
as hard by the residents. However, they seem to accept such
conditions and often consider them temporary.

To the outsider going inside e. slum or squatter area in

the six Philippine cities studied here for the first time, the

initial impression is usually of dilapidation, decay, physical and

even social disorganization, mis=y and t2overty. To many of the

scuatters and slum dwellers who call these communities home, how-

ever, things do not seem too bad. When asked, they readily admit

that conditions are difficult, oven harsh. However, one senses

froto their responses that they conSider the conditions tolerable --

perhaps, because they are seen as tem-corary.

When the question was asked: "what aspects of life in this

co:smunity do you particularly dlIT:.c:?" t.he respondents were

cuick to Tooint out specific problems and difficulties. However,

a high percentage of the respondents ah so said that they saw nothing

,he did not like aIout t-n. ! community. Pfne proportion of resPondents



- could not state any Problems was "36.5 per cent in -2,aguio,

o in '-eou 18.3 in Pavas, 15.2 in Iligan, 13.6 in I,oilo

and 12.5 in lj.anila.

In general, though conditions in the six communities varied

greatly, most of the things disliked by the respondents were

social in origin. Considerable numbers of respondents, for example,

said that "people here are troublesome", "there are fights and

quarrels all the time", "peace and order situation is bad", "there

are unhealthy vices of old and young people alike", etc. Another

major item of complaint is the lack of services such as water,

sewerage, schools, playgrounds, police brotection, recreational

facilities, etc. There are also primarily economic reasons, such

as comblaints that the community is far from the place of work,

transportation to and from work is difficult to-get, or that prices

are higa in the community.

Some respondents also believe that the place as a bad

influence on their young children. They claim that the young are

exposed too early to vices and "bad alemanas", that the youngsters

usually join juvenile gangs (barkada), jobs for young people are

hard to find pr that it is often difficult to get the young

attend school regularly because there are too many "interesti

things to do in the community.

In spite of all these r----"icisms of iL in the community,

hce.ever, people are st-511 r t willing to rove out cf the commun4tes.
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unwillinness is expressed, even wheh certin

incontives that may be provided -by the r:,overnment are mentioned.

cr examole, w'hen asked if the -,-essond--nts would be wllinf,; to more

to anoter community if the government offered to pay their trans-

rortation costs, a considerable number of the respondents said no.

Me reasons they give for refusing are indicative of their satis-

faction with many aspects of life in the community. A favorite

reason is "my fl-ier',.ds and neighbors are here and thrsy are more

friendly than People in other places". Others worried that the

new place may be farther away from the central .city and that they

will be taken far from their work place. A large Proportion of

the respondents nlso said that they have invested in their homes

and the improvement of their community and these will all be lost

if they move.

Generally, a very high correlation existed hetween the

respondents who mentioned things they disliked in the community

and the willingness to move. Those critical of the Place were

very willing to accept governmental offers to help them move out.

However, many of them smile knowingly and seem to say that tac

government will never come to their aid, anyway. Those who had

a negative assessment of governmental efforts in the urban field

en-ral7v say th:,t "th-re is too much tolitics in government",

"the zovernment is controlled by :.-ro-erty owners and -7s not -;ntereste,-1

in squatters", "the gove=ment has no 77=n, "the overnment do-s

ht,t ray attention to tne 02 th-t ';.sve=ment knows U3

Clections".



Cynioism about vernmcLt motiveo and mctiona is rampnt

-ft. slum and souatter areas. However,pJrticipanto-i-ion in t'ne

slum and squatter communities studied reveals thc fact that the

copla are generally far from radical or revolutionary aria that

tne, are quite napy-about conditions there. The squatters and

slum dwellers do not see their Present life conditions as permanent.

Ca the contrary, they look at their present situation as only tran-

sitory and that in the very near future, their conditbns will probably

improve.

To the direct cuestion of what type of residence the

respondents would want if they were moved out of the community, a

great majority of them said they do not want to move and they cannot

conceive, therefore, of any other type of place to live in. The

proportion of those who do not want ro aove was 75.8 per cent in

Baguio, 77.5 per cent in Cebu, 74.7 pe-(' cent in Davao, 86.6 p;--n

cent in Iligan, 60.3 per cent in Iloilo and 35.5 per cent in

Those-who expressed a preference for another place of residence

said any other place within the city, a. government housing project,

another slum area within the metro;oiitan area, or e--,.ed an,

place", would be welcome. The percentage of people who wanted to

return ta their provincial places oforif-,in was ciagligibia, rangih

from a l07. T of .2 per cent in 3aguicaa high of 2.4 per cent in T7o-io.

The persistence of people in the sism and scuatter

communities to stay where '6h.,2y arc is (-7'7'''a based. on the bellif that

if they themselves cannot latrava eir lot in life while living in



drld slum d,Jellers. As suoh, ohr do not feel alienated fro7
the cavaste o" actng

;3n,d e-17.her. This gives them a 57,=17
. sense of Political effic.c7.

_

the communities, their children would surely be able to do so.

tu this optimism, they are sup:polted by the fact that while overn-

ment has been slow in providing services voluntarily, some adminis-

trative or political-resoonse is usually elicited from the bu,-2,'--

cracy ana the Political authorities when the scuatters and slum

dwellers act in concert. The squatters and slum dwellers may complain

about the fact that "there is too much politics" in government. How-

ever, they also know that they can use this politics to their own

advantage and that sooner or later, their voices will be heard.

Nowhere is this optimism more apparent than in the

squatters' and slum dwellers fight for the land they are living

on. In almost all of the communities studied, lana problems nave

been genernlly decided in favor of the scuatters, even when big

landowners with good lawyers have been ranged against them. This

ability to influence the political and administrative system lends

a sense of capability to the scuatters and slum dwellers. Thy know

that if they just fight and struggle hard enough, their lot in

life will improve and that they will be able to rise beyond their

present situation in life.

10. The political and adrainistrati7e svstem is c-cen to scuatters

Whe'Gher it is dde to tt e nac.id to nrotoct .-,nemcelves

yain-.;t, exter--1 tolti iraI ad °Thor 07 tc) Tirotoct shem-

sslves against themselves, it is ola:::' in the si::



communities that the scuatters and slum dwelles nave a rong cap-

c ty to act as groups or as individals. The section on community

ol-ganization described the wnys and means by which internal order -

is achieved in the community and how the leadership function ds carried

cut by specific segments in the community. However, from the study,

it is also apparent that the slum or scuatter community is able to

link up with other segments of the larF;er society, a fact which

increases the acoples' capacity to act.

In the study, the respondents were asked the question:

"If you need a favor from a government official or a politician, is

there somebody in this community who can help you?" In almost all

.e six cities, the yes censwers -Jere overwheimi. (70.5 per cent in

Ba,maio, 69.1 per cent in Cebu, 56.2 per cent in Davao, 36.0 per cent

in Iligan, 53.9 per cent in Iloilo) and 45.5 per cent in gari1a.

In I-3guio, Cebu and Davao, most of the respondents who

said yes pointed to a "community leader" as the person they would go

to for assistance. This was followed by a "government official",

politician", "a relative", and a "town_mate". Thus, most of the

p,eoPle knew that there were certain "influentials" in the community

that one could go to in times of need. Such officials actas brokers

een the bureaucracy or E.;c-ve ental nnd the 72eople and

they provide access to s-overnmental service ahich wo7Ild otherwise

ce close to scuatters and slum



In spite of the lack of olic oervices in the c-11.1s

udied, therefore, most squatters and slum dwellers know that if th,_:

services are available at all, ther-=, is a chance that they w3uld be

nble to take advantage cf them. The :political "machine" serves as

the instrument of access to che government decisionmaking machinery.

:hether the service needed involves schools, medical help, welfare

rations, or any other benefits, the beople in the slum or sc_atter

area has about the seise chance of taking advantage of it as the

average urban citizen. In some cases, in fact, he may be able to

set preferential treatment as his co=unity is more organized,

his loaders are more militant, the bress and radio sympathize with

hijo, and he "knows the ropes" and ways and means of getting che

service. The squatter or slum dweller, therefore, does not end up

being the marginal man who is denied access to che workings and

benefits of government. He is able to devise various methods of

helping himself and participating in the urban society of which he

is a most vital part.



V. COJ:::CT:IJDIHq OTES

This report on the slum and squar situation in six

IThilippine cities is only a preliminary submission to the South-

eaot Asia DeveloPment Advisory Group (SEADAG), of The Asia Society,

which supported this study. A more complete report, embodying more

detailed analysis and covering other aspects of slum and seuatter

community life is forthcoming.

From the present repor, it is obvious that only the

surface of this phenomenon of squatting and slum dwelling in the

Philippines has been scratched in the analysis. This work does not

reflect the results' of other co:iiputations and more sophisticated

statistical analysis which are currently underway.

The analysis in this report was based on preliminary

comPuter printouts, checked by tables made from laborious hand

tabulation, which were the first results from the field work.

T,Thile these data in combination with the field notes of the

author and his co-workers were sufficient to draw out the main

lines and patterns in the study, they no not probe deeply enough.

However, to wait for the cleaning up of tac computer tapes, de-bugging

of the uro7ram, and completion of other otertions necessary for a

73'" c-ustive analysis would have uhd-Jiy cilayeH; the :ssr-,nc-

c.f this re-oort. This work, therefore, should he trated as the



1.oport on a cor:117 and cc=fe=ive ;tud,,. It wil,

:;11-carceded by a 1-.1cre ca e TJut2 the TJhenomenGn

,died in the larger perspective of Philippine urbanizat:_on

develoPment.

--00000--
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